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ough the weather was a bit 
in Charleston Wednesday, it 
worse in Chicago, so bad in 
that it caused comedian/activist 
Gregory to cancel a scheduled 
vid Milberg, director of stu­
activities,  said he got a call 
the comic late Wednesday 
oon and Gregory canceled the 
because he could not get a 
from Chicago to Charleston. 
guess the weather is pretty bad 
,"Mil berg said. 
�weather permitting, Milberg 
Gregory will be in Charleston 
y night for another try. 
steady stream of people filed 
the Mart in Luther King Jr. 
ersity Union for the lecture, 
were turned away. While most 
people were disappointed by 
cancellat ion , many said they 
return to see the rescheduled 
Iberg said the rescheduled lec­
should be at 8 p.m. Thursday 
University Ballroom of the 
gory 's Wednesday evening 
re w as to have been in the 
's Grand Ballroom. "He was 
accommodating ,"  Milberg 
"he made every effort to find 
way to get here." 
adverse weather conditions 
Say cheese! 
An Eastern student 
puts his VCR and camcorder 
A" tp good use. , . ; 
' Page 7 .. 
l,,_ .. I ,,.,. 
\ . TERRI McMILLA�Photo editor Brian Moushon (left) tells Claudia Lane, Duke and Renee Morns, who expected to see Dick Gregory 
Wednesday night in the Union Grand Ballroom, that the show was canceled because Gregory was stranded 
at Midway Airport. 
caught virtually everyone involved 
by surprise. 
University Board Subway coor­
dinator Meg Meyer said the UB 
wasn't  aware of the extreme weath­
er problems Gregory was experi­
encing at C h i c ag o ' s· Midway 
Airport unti l  he didn ' t  arrive at 
Willard Airport in Champaign to 
meet Assistant Activities Director 
Ceci Brinker. 
University Board is sponsoring 
the Gregory lecture. 
"He doesn't have to reschedule," 
said Meyer, adding it is more like a 
good will move for him to come 
Thursday. 
Brian Moushon, videotape coor­
dinator for the UB, said, "We hope 
the weather will be better tomorrow 
(in Charleston also) and bring more 
people out." 
Moushon also said the UB isn 't 
expecting to lose any revenue by 
the cancellation. 
C h arlest o n  res ident Duke 
Morris, who arrived with his fami­
ly, said he will probably return for 
the rescheduled lecture if possible. 
Gregory is perhaps best known 
of late as a diet guru, though his 
career spans much further back 
than the Bahamian Diet. 
Gregory, who once ran for the 
presidency, has long been on the 
cutting edge of social criticism. 
Mild temps 
rained out 
by cold mist 
By TIM $HELLBERG 
Staff writer 
After a record 39 consecutive 
day&o.of above-average Charleston 
weather, temperatures dipped into 
the low 30s on Wednesday. 
Local weather observer Dallas 
Price said the sudden change in the 
weather can be attr ibuted to a 
"counterbalance" between warm 
air masses originating in the south 
and cold air masses arriving from 
the north - the cold air mass being 
the dominating force. 
Yet the weather change was not 
sudden, as Price said the cold front 
moved slowly in lifting warm air. 
Ice also accumulated between 8-
9 a.m. Wednesday. The temperature 
rose and the rain continued, melting 
the ice and keeping the falling rain 
from turning into an ice storm. 
Tuesday's h i g h  t emperat ure 
reached 59 degrees, but by 2 p.m. 
on Wednesday, the temperature had 
dropped to 33 degrees, the coldest 
recorded since Jan. 6. 
Price predicts similar weather 
conditions for Thursday, but by the 
weekend, the temperatures should 
reach the upper 30s during the day 
and the upper 20s at night. 
Nevertheless, weather conditions 
in Charleston are far less severe 
when c o mpared to those i n  
Chicago. National Weather Bureau 
meteorolgist Therese Nellen said 
more than six inches of snow fell 
upstate Wednesday. 
Council divided on bar issue 
By BOB McKEE 
and CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Staff editors 
Although a majority of the mem­
bers of Charleston ' s  Liquor 
Advisory Board apparently have 
conc l uded the  ans wer t o  
Charleston ' s  underage drinking 
problem could be solved by raising 
the bar-entry age to 2 1, the mayor 
and City Counc i l  members are 
leaning in somewhat different 
directions. 
Tuesday 's board meeting yield­
ed, by a 6-1 vote, a recommenda­
tion to raise the bar-entry age from 
1 9  to 2 1 .  The members also out­
lined a set of fines for establish­
ment s and resident s who would 
violate the ordinances, if approved. 
But that proposal and the punish­
ments must first travel to Mayor 
Wayne Lanman and eventually the 
City Council  members for final 
approval and implementation, and 
the mayor and council members 
have expressed differing opinions. 
Going along with the board ' s  
dec i s ion, Commiss ioner Roger 
Rives said he would be inclined to 
implement raising the bar-entry age 
to 2 1  and at least considers that as a 
• Student Senate calls 
for more of a voice on 
city's Liquor Advisory 
Board. Page 2. 
reasonable solution to the underage 
drinking problem. 
"I think Charleston is getting a 
reputation as an easy place to get a 
drink and I don't think we deseive 
that reputation," Rives said. 
Rives said he believes a person 
frequents a bar for one reason - to 
drink - and to be in there for any 
other reason would be inappropri­
ate, ruling out all those under the 
age of 2 . 1 from entering bars. 
John Winnett, a fellow commis­
sioner, noted that many non-student 
residents have expressed a desire to 
have the entry age raised to 2 1 , 
however, he won't  be convinced 
that 's  the answer until he hears all 
sides. 
"I think all the commissioners 
will have to listen to everyone," 
Winnett said. "You just can't take 
the advisory board (recommenda­
tion)." 
Winnett was quick to mention 
the problems which arose before 
student s under 2 1  were allowed 
into the bars, though. 
"I've lived here all my life and I 
know what it used to be," Winnett 
said. "I remember there used to be a 
lot of house parties." 
One argument which has been 
raised by board members against 
changing the bar entry age is the 
chance that the number and fre­
quency of h o u se part ie s  w i l l  
increase. 
And Winnett isn 't the only coun­
cil  member who is worried about 
house parties as well as other reper­
cussions of raising the entry age. 
"That 's one item which causes 
me a lot of concern," Commission­
er Bruce Scism said. "I don't want 
to see this as 'us against the college 
students." ' 
Scism said before 19- and 20-
year-old students were allowed into 
the bars, a "common complaint" 
among residents was the problems 
caused by house parties,  and not 
just incidents which erupted from 
students who had been at the bars. 
"That girl handcuffed to the rail 
of that fraternity house, that wasn't 
a bar," Scism said. "In some acci­
dents, some of those people had 
I D s  saying they were 2 1 ;  they 
•Continued on page 2 
2 
Senate acts 
to increase 
student say 
By ANITA MAIELLA 
Staff writer 
T h e  S tu d e n t  S e n ate p a s s e d  a re s o l u t i o n  
Wednesday evening requesting that Charleston 
Mayor Wayne L anman appoint five additional 
·students to the L iquor Advisory Board. 
Senate member Bill Golden said the resolution 
was prompted after some senate members went to 
the B oard ' s  meeting Tuesday evening to voice 
their opinions on raising the bar entry age to 2 1 . 
Golden sa id  m o s t  of the senate members  
bel ieve  the B oard members  did not  take the  
students ' opinions seriously. "In order for them to 
respect our opinions, we need more students on 
the board," he said. 
Senate Speaker Brett Gerber is currently the 
o n l y  s tudent  member on the s e v e n - member 
Board. 
"If there are more students on the committee 
there will be better representation," said Gerber, 
adding the five additional students on the Board 
would allow students a stronger voice. 
And a resolution was passed last week that w ill 
allow Senate to hand out a petition to students 
polling them on the bar-entry age. Gerber said the 
petitions will be presented next Tuesday evening 
to the Board. 
"This issue should be a concern for everyone," 
said Gerber, adding the meetings are open to 
everyone. 
It is important to show that students can respect 
the privileges that are given to them, Gerber said. 
• In other bus iness, senate did not approve 
Gerber's nomination of Mike Lowry as the non­
senate co-chair for spring elections . 
Many of the senate members believed another 
student was better q ualified for the position. 
.- Gerl:1er said he felt Lowry was q ualified, but is 
cuntexn,with_tbB deoision .senate made. 
Council divided 
•From page 1 
might have been drinking in the bars 
anyway, then. 
"In Eastern 's campus, some people in 
dorms were drinking recently. I would 
hate to see us push toward that (2 1 entry 
age)." 
Winnett said that a problem with a 
portion of the students doesn ' t  quite 
justify taking everyone's privileges away. 
"It ' s  j u s t  not  a lways  the booze , "  
Winnett added. "I've seen all through it 
i t ' s  gett ing blamed on underage 
drinking." 
Regardless  of the problem,  
Commissioner Jim Dunn noted "the more 
ideas we get the better," although he 
added the proposals may be a "bit strict." 
But Rives said some of the alternatives 
to raising the bar-entry age ,  including 
enforcing existing ordinances, haven ' t  
worked i n  the past and h e  foresees no 
change in the future. 
"I ' ve not seen motivation to do that 
(enforce existing laws)," Rives said. "I 've 
not seen it under four administrations." 
At least with this board some progress 
is being attempted, Rives said, and that's 
something all the council members are 
happy to see: the board is coming up with 
a variety of ideas. 
Rives said he's very pleased with the 
recent actions of the board members and 
the apparent enthusiasm they are putting 
into their "work." 
However, at least one person - the sole 
student member of the seven-person 
board, S tudent Senate Speaker Brett 
Gerber - believes student representation 
may be a bi t  lopsided, al though the 
council members were reluctant to get 
comment on that. 
"I 'm not really going to answer that 
because I don ' t  know," Scism said. "I 
don 't  think they (students) lack a voice; 
they 're going to be heard." 
Winnett said he 's  not really sure if 
that 's the case, although he noted that 
only one student seems like a "one-shot 
deal" for student representation. 
To arrange some input  from both 
students and residents, a series of public 
forums are being organ ized at both 
downtown and campus locations. 
City Attorney Brian Bower noted the 
board exists to give input to the mayor 
Drexel financing 
•Frompage 1 
tions and some individuals. 
"Zero-coupon bonds were used to 
structure the debts in a way that neatly 
figured into the debt obligations of the 
entire univers ity," a Drexel B urnham 
official said earlier. 
"It w a s  j us t  a fab ulo us fina ncial 
arrangement  for us," Brazell said on 
Wednesday . "We"re very happy with the 
deal ." 
In i ts petition for bankruptcy court 
reorganization, Drexel Burnham li sted 
liabilities exceeding $3 billion and assets 
exceeding $3 .6 billion, according to the 
Associated Press. 
Armstrong. who said she was surprised 
with T uesday's activities. explained that it 
is Drexel's parent company which has 
started to liquidate billions of dollars 
worth of governm ent bo nds and 
mortgage-backed securities. 
"The brokerage arm we worked with is 
in excellent shape from what I 
TONIGHT AT 
THIRSTY'S 
and the council on alcohol-related i 
Final decisions are at the discretion of 
mayor and the council. 
"They (mayor and council) could 
take the advice of the board, or they 
take everything verbatim," Bower saido 
The fines outlined by the board i 
for a first offense, a $1 00 fine and 
hours of community service. For 
second offen se, the offender wo 
rece i v e  a $500 fine and 20 hours 
community service. The third offi 
would result in a $1,000 fine and 50 
of community service. 
Penalties for anyone caught u sing 
identification to gain entry into a bar 
purchase alcohol also were increa sed. 
the first offense the individual would 
fined $200 and rece ive  l 0 hours 
community service. The second offi 
wouldresult in $500 fine and 20 hOID1 
community service; the third, a $1, 
fine and 50 hours of community serv· 
The board also passed a motion 
board member Larry Rennels to 
the sales of kegs after 8 p.m. and allow 
more than 1 0  cases  of alc o h ol 
individual sale: 
understand," Armstrong said. "But 
the way, it may undergo some changes; 
Tuesday 's filing was not the fi 
Drexel's  problems. 
In 1 986. Drexel investmen t ba 
Dennis Levine was arrested on insi 
trading charges . The investigation fl 
snared Ivan Boesky. 
Drexel in late 1 988 agreed to p 
g uilty to six felonies and pay $650 mi 
in fines and penalties . 
IT'S TIME FOR 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
348-162 10 01 All Salon Services 
-10 All Retail Products 25¢ $1°0 OFF 
Q FF Sale thru Feb. 28 to any E. I. U. Student 
345-4269 \ 1113 E. Lincoln 
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DJ - Pool 
Pop-A-Shot 
ORDER ANY PIZZA WITH ANY OF YOUR 
FAVORITE TOPPINGS AND TURN THIS 
COUPON IN F OR ONE DOLLAR OFF. 
Expires 3-25-90 
Name��
�������������������
Address 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
Would Like To Congratulate Their 
Newly Initiated Brothers 
Guy Cardinal 
Mike Daniels 
Brett Gerber 
Ed Jackson 
Matt Joehl 
Steve Knotts 
John Lopez 
Mike Oliver 
Jim Riemer 
Brian Riorda 
Alec Riss 
Alan Robert 
Chris Sauna 
Mike Smyth 
Jeff Willis 
Brandon Yac 
Congratulations 
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0 oard cuts Homecoming, journalism requests 
liminary budget deliberations 
the Appo rtionment Board 
y night yielded a series of 
to the budget requests of the 
ersity Board's Lectures and 
oming committees, which 
· ated funds for a journalism 
speaker. 
the past, funding for a speaker 
week, which covers subjects 
ted to the journalism field, 
from the UB 's lectures bud­
but AB members decided the 
was an academic one rather 
"Most journalism instructors 
require students to see the speaker 
during journalism week," said AB 
member Jeff Boshart, associate pro­
fessor in art. 
Boshart added since the lecture 
would be required for class he 
didn't believe the lecture to be an 
entertainment value for the majority 
of the student body. 
·Budget allocations approved 
t}\rough the AB must serve a pri­
marily entertainment purpose. 
However, final budgets and 
changes must receive approval 
from the Student Senate after pass­
ing through the AB. 
AB members Todd Cameron and 
Steve Beamer made a motion to cut 
the Journalism Week lecture from 
the budget, lowering the original 
request from $18,502 to $15,209. 
The $3,293 in cuts trimmed areas 
which would have supported the 
journalism lecture. Items cut 
included promotions such as 
posters and flyers, and the line item 
which would have provided the 
speaker's fee. 
The second cut to the UB 's 
requests was to the Homecoming 
committee, which lost $1,880 from 
an initial request of $6,706. 
AB members Boshart and 
Wayne Chandler, an associate pro­
fessor in management and market-
ing, questioned the allocation of 
$1 ,400 for food supplies to be pro­
vided between the Homecoming 
parade and the kick-off of the foot­
ball game. 
"I didn't realize food was offered 
ai that time for free," Chandler said. 
AB also cut a $240 request 
which would have been used to 
purchase shirts for the Homecom­
ing committee mem bers. The 
Board decided brightly colored 
vests would be sufficient to identify 
the officials. 
Although AB vice chair Ken 
Wasetis said he believed the shirts 
are useful when the committee 
members are in classes answering 
questions, the Board decided the 
cut should be made. 
Financial Vice President Tom 
Jewison reminded the board at this 
point everything is preliminary. 
"We will be able to go back and cut 
more or give back money depend­
ing on how the budgeting (process) 
goes," he said. 
At next Tuesday's meeting, the 
board plans to continue delibera­
tions and hear additional presenta­
tions from other boards under the 
AB 's financial jurisdiction. 
AB recommends funding for the 
Student Senate, AB, Sports and 
Recreation, the Players, Student 
Publications and UB. 
astern removes its hazardous waste News Scan 
returns after 
short absence 
project to remove any haz­
waste and surplus materials 
campus required workers to . 
uniforms which may have 
ed a few curious glances as 
erials were removed on 
y, Wednesday and Thursday. 
ut the suits, somewhat resem­
g "space suits," were safety 
utions taken by the employees 
Environmental, Inc., a com-
based in Wheeling. 
Environmental accepted a 
from Eastern several months 
to dispose of the waste prod­
, which included toxic, 
mable, corrosive or reactive 
·als, after new regulations set 
the Environmental Protection 
y forced Eastern to find other 
s to dispose of the waste. 
at they're doing is picking 
some of our was.te and surplus 
icals that are not needed," 
us safety officer Gene Hackett 
uring the packaging, project 
gers seal the waste products 
surplus in lab packs, and then 
the packs in 30 gallon drums. 
drums are then filled with ver­
ite, an insulation material, and 
sealed and labeled. 
ackett said before the regula­
s changed, most of the waste 
cts could be disposed in land-
ere's a new awareness about 
land filling can leak out new 
rials that can be dangerous," 
en said. 
e have an ad hoc committee 
on hazardous waste made up of 
professors and physical plant repre­
sentatives and our committee has 
decided that whatever can be incin­
erated will be, rather than land fill­
ing it," Hackett said. "Not only 
that, but we are getting some ener­
gy out of it. It's our sound way of 
doing it." 
The life science and chemistry 
departments and Eastern 's Physical 
Plant Services building produced 
the largest amounts of materials on 
campus which needed to be dis­
posed of, Hackett said. 
The packaging process for the 
materials is expected to be com­
pleted Thursday, Hackett said, and 
in approximately two weeks, the 
material will be picked up and dis­
posed of. 
"Some of the material is inciner­
ated and what cannot be incinerated 
will go to special handling facili­
ties," Hackett said. "Some of the 
material can be fuel blended so that 
it can become some type of ener­
gy." 
Currently, Hackett said he is in 
the process of planning for the next 
waste disposal project. Such a pro­
ject is needed because of the new 
regulations. 
In fact, Hackett and several other 
campus instructors and engineers 
are organizing a presentation to 
show other schools within the 
Board of Governors system how 
Eastern ha& dealt with waste dis­
posal. 
Hackett noted the process to pick 
SET Environmental was a lengthy 
one, for which information was 
requested from each of Eastern's 
departments to determine the kinds 
CARL WALK/Staff photographer 
Due to new regulations concerning the storage of waste materials Cray 
Miller (front) and Jack Schinale, SET Environmental, Inc. employees, dis­
pose of waste materials by pouring them into a 30 gallon drum 
Wednesday afternoon in the Science Building. 
of waste which needed disposal. what surplus or waste materials 
"The response from all the needed to be disposed of," Hackett 
departmen'ts helped to determine said. 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Associate campus editor 
News Scan, WEIU-TV's daily 
news program, returned to the 
air Tuesday evening after being 
absent since the beginning of 
spring semester. 
John Beabout, the station's 
director and general manager, 
said the program resumes its live 
broadcast at a new time , 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
The news program was put on 
hold ear l y  in the semester 
because of staffing problems,  
Beabout said . 
"We didn't have an adequate 
staff," Beabout said . Beabout 
added reasons for the insuffi­
cient staff included some stu­
dents graduating and some going 
on to internships. 
Beabo ut said two students 
who are currently working as 
interns in Washington, D .C . ,  
were "our key people" for the 
news program. 
In the interim, Beabout said 
station personnel  have been 
doing some examining of their 
problems. 
"We were looking at why we 
had a drop-off with student par­
ticipation," Beabout said. "We 
had to do some recruiting and 
training." 
Al though News Scan has 
returned, Beabout a d m itted 
"there are al way s going to be 
problems." 
AA to consider journalism course changes 
"We have short-term concerns 
with the news staff that we are 
trying to solve," Beabout said. 
Nevertheless, Beabout said 
News Scan plans to remain on 
the air for the semester's 
remainder and afterward, during 
Eastern 's main academic terms. 
he Council on Academic 
irs wil l  discuss proposed 
rse and gra ding changes 
in the general education 
ram d u ring T hursday's  
'ng at  2 p.m. in  the Arcola­
cola Roo m of the Ma rtin 
her King Jr. University 
n. 
hn David Reed, the journal­
depa rtment cha ir, h a s  
sted a change i n  the grad" 
system for newswriting I 
II and copyediting, three 
courses within the major. 
e reason is we want to be 
�� 
If someone hasn't earned a C after two or 
three attempts, that should send some kind 
of message. 
John David Reed 
Journalism department chair 
'' .. .. mu .. , 
general education progra m .  Reed said most  instructors 
Students would have to earn a·c catch students who are having 
or better or retake the course real p roblems early in the 
before entering more advanced course. 
journalism classes. "We try to counsel them out 
·n students achieve a mini- Reed said the new sy stem so they can go to the writing 
proficiency before they would apply to all students who center and get some help," Reed 
take the classes and the courses said . "They can alway s take the 
e system would stipulate could be retaken as often as nee- class another time." 
nalism in structors woul d essary. The council also will discuss 
gn an A, B, C or No credit "But if someone hasn't earned the "writing across the curricu­
igna tion, the same system a C after two or three attempts, !um" proposal which is part of 
h may be used for the Ian- that should send some kin d of the new general equcation �ro� ... 
'!;''°ti'lf?;cM?Se�'WftMrnhe"·,·rngsa1[e:'!"ne'�xv��d:","" · .. ,. , ,,..,·ltf�rfl·'[··u,."-.-••• -.... w.,,., • .,,.,., •. ,7--",:� 
Writing across the curriculum 
would incorporate writing into 
courses which may not typically 
include and emphasize writing 
exercises. 
The proposal would place the 
W - component courses at all Correction 
cla s s  levels so all  s t udents 
would be ensured of practice David Du tier is Eastern 's 
with writing. director of intramural sports, not 
A new course proposal format dean of the college of health, 
also may come up for discus- physical education and recreation 
sion, CAA Chair Terry Weidner as was reported in Wednesday's 
said. edition of The Dai ly Eastern 
"The new format would have News. 
an area where departments mak- The complete list of sponsors 
ing the proposal would explain for The D a i ly Eastern N e w s · 
how the new course meets the Black History Month essay con- · 
standards of being within the test includes Alpha Phi Alpha, 
general education curriculum," Black S t u dent Union, C oach 
Weidner said. Eddy's, Eastern 's office of minor-
There are seven major ele- ity affairs, National Pan-Hellenic 
ments to the general education Council , The O ffice Store 
program and W eid ner said Company, Osco-Drug, Society for 
department c hairs w oul d be Collegiate Journalists. TCBY, 
required to prove courses meet Tokens, Video Mania and Zeta 
the requirements of a particular Phi Beta. 
eleroen t. . . . . . ... . . . � . ' • •  ' .• . --·· .. ' .T,/Je.-N.ews. reg.re ts. the. m·rnrs. . . • .  > 
lP) I . ,f -
' Th oan� Eastern News Rape, sexism deeply rooted at U of 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial· board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Spending is up, 
but tuition rate 
still unbalanced 
What goes up, keeps going up and up 
and up. At least, that's the best  way to 
analogize the relationship between spending 
for higher education and tuition rates. 
According to a recent report released by 
Il linois State Comptrol ler Roland Bur ris, 
spending for higher education grew more 
than 70 per ce n t  in the 1980s .  On the 
sur face, that's g ood. But considering that 
Ed·t· • I tuition rates nearly tripled I Ona during that same period, 
maybe it isn't so good. 
While opponents for additional spending 
for higher education will point to the 70 
per ce n t  incr ease, they fail to realize 
spending increases have barely paral leled 
increases in inflation rates and meet the 
incr easin g dem ands of the 1 2  public 
universities in llUnois, which have the 
dubious honor of being close to the the 
worst-funded universities in the nation. 
Until 1_ 988, state legislators balked at 
pr oviding additional funds for higher 
education and as a result, Illinois became 
44th among the 50 states in per capita 
funding for education, despite being the 
12th wealthiest state in the nation. 
At least three times in the latter half of the 
decade, Gov. James Thompson fought for an 
increase in the income tax to help bolster a 
suffering educational system in Illinois. 
And at least three times, his efforts were 
thwarted, as legislators feared supporting an 
income tax increase to their constituents -
especially during crucial election year. 
A University survey released last week says, among 
other things, that there is a serious problem of sexual 
assault on campus - and alcohol and the fraternity 
system are two of the primary culprits. 
Although the university's survey on sexual assault 
seriously implicates the greek system, sexual assault is a 
critical problem campuswide and cannot be dismissed as 
that of one group. 
Although the survey found that fraternity members 
were responsible for 34 of of the 54 reported sexual 
assaults - and more than 70 percent of the incidents 
involved drinking by one or both parties - sexual assault 
is a problem that extends beyond the greek system and 
the campus' drinking problems. 
There is no doubt that the greek system needs to take 
a hard look at the way it portrays women and alcohol, 
and what each part plays in fraternity or sorority life. But 
sexual assault and denigration of women stem from the 
deeper belief that women are merely sex objects - their 
status entirely based on how they look in a bathing suit. 
This problem should be dealt with at its roots. Sexist 
attitudes that lead to the degradation of women originate 
from a multitude of institutional and social conventions 
that perpetuate the notion that women are less equal 
than men. This  i gnorant and shallow mindset is 
reinforced by media images of women as sex objects. 
There are many rape prevention programs on campus, 
such as Nite Rides and McKinley Health Center's 
Acquaintance Rape Workshop, that seek to combat those 
ideas and help women prevent assaults. Unfortunately, 
most programs target the victim rather than the offender. 
When one realizes there is only one rape-prevention 
group for men on campus, it become obvious that more 
effort needs to be devoted to educating men about their 
role in preventing sexual assault. 
• •• Dllnettes should be banned, survey 
findings a serious concern ••• 
To hear the national media tell the story, the University 
has a serious problem: Administrators say our dance 
squad, the lllinettes, promote sexist degradation of 
women. 
The proposal to ban the lllinettes is shocking and 
terrible, so the story goes. And oh yeah, a University 
Your turn 
study shows that 16 percent of 53 7 women surv 
spring said they were sexually assaulted. 
It is enraging that with the startling results rel 
the task force's report, the media had chosen 
their attention on the lllinettes. Last Wedne 
Cf;iicago Tribune, the Associated Press, and 
Urbana's own News <Jazette all focused their first 
concerning the survey on the lllinette proposal 
than the survey's disturbing findings. 
The Tribune and cross-town rival Sun-Times, 
up Thursday with editorials on why the lllinettes 
not be banned. The Tribune's only follow-ups 
day on the rape study focused on student support 
lllinettes. Not to be outdone, the Sun-Times 
front-page photo of the four lllinettes discussl 
squad's fate with the band director. 
The task force report was correct in saying the 
should be disbanded. Anyone who watches 
dancers perform will realize they are not appl 
their athletic talents, but for the way they look in 
Does the University want to be known for pr 
tight tops and female flesh for halftime entertain 
However, the lllinettes are not the cause of 
rape, and the media's insistence on pushing the 
into the spotlight is irresponsible. 
As the University's recommendations clearly 
if anything should be emphasized, it is the inv 
of fraternity members and alcohol consumption 
on campus. 
Through its sensationalist news judgement. the 
has done its share to foster an underlying cause of 
public that largely regards victims - not the assai 
the problem. 
- reprinted with pennission of The Dally Illini 
-�· 
With the unl i ke lihood of inadequate 
funding looming in the distance, educators 
forecasted tuition increases and facul ty 
salary freezes, while continuing to beckon 
the General Assembly for additional dollars. 
It didn't happen until July of 1989, when 
Pro-choice does 
have commonality 
the General Assembly approved a temporary Dear editor: 
two-year 20 percent income tax increase. on Friday, Feb. 9, Mr. Rob 
Until then, students were burdened with McKerrow of  Neoga, II. took to 
picking up the slack for higher education, as writing a letter to The Dally Eastern 
they were socked with consecutive increases News. In the letter, he said that there 
was no common ground on for 10 years. abortion, and that the pro-choice 
In the upcoming fiscal year, Eastern has side, my group in particular, was 
already had $10.6 million trimmed from its despera tely seeking a common 
original request. And additional request are ground to "bolster Its failed attempt 
h b d · h fl at social engineering." pending once t e u get arnves on t e oor 
Mr. McKerrow, we have not of the General Assembly. practiced social engineering because 
·Until then, legislators should let rule the we simply do not need to do so. 
unwritten principle of economics � you get People do not want the government 
what they pay for. invading their privacy. They don't 
If they pay for one of the most poorly- need us to tell them that govern-
ment interference in such a private funded education systems in the nation, matter is wrong. 
euphemisms." The eup hemism 
comes from the anti-choice side, if it 
comes from anyone. The anti­
choicers think that every pregnancy 
is an intended, wanted pregnancy 
resulting in a wanted child. Not 
giving any regard to the child's 
quality of life, nor giving any regard 
to the parents, or in most cases 
parent, of her financial, emotional or 
physical well-being. Luckily, Mr. 
McKerrow, most Americans agree 
with me - 77 percent (Newsweek). 
Most people feel that there still is 
separation of church and state, and 
they do not quote Catholicism to 
foster their ill-minded, cold-hearted 
beliefs because the pro-choice side's 
beliefs aren't ill-minded or cold­
hearted. Pro-choicers care about 
everyone in the situation. Pro-choice 
is pro-child, pro-family, and pro­
equality. 
things. This was due to the 
the anti-choice side knows 
are losing this war. There 
are giving up their opposltl 
education and birth cont 
very t h ings that can 
someone from getting 
situation in which they may 
make such a choice. 
McKerrow and Mr. McO 
common ground which 
reached. 
The pro-choice side 
described as a sleeping 
Mr. McKerrow, the giant Is 
kicking. So, watch out 
making any more false s 
this is what yo u need t 
"bolster your failed attempt 
engineering," then so be it 
your lies to yourself next ti 
we' II all have to live with one of the poorest Mr. McKerrow then claims that 
educa,ttona1 systems in the nation. - · . the prO-choice side is "hiding behind 
As fo r  the "common ground" 
reached by the group in which I 
participated, we did agree on a few 
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o meless to benefit fro m  fash i o n  sh ow 
KRISTA STIFF 
CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
from several department stores in the sur­
roun ding area in c l u d ing Champaig n,  
Decatur and Mattoon, said Cecilia Brinker, 
the Black Student Union adviser. 
The photos will make it easier for com­
mittee members to "remember _who's who" 
when selecting the models, Farrell said . 
toward the Big Brother/Big Sister program. 
tern 's Student Government and Black 
nt Union are looking for volunteers to 
I clothing at a March 1 5  fashion show 
e Martin Luther King Jr. University 
n. 
Anyone interested in becoming a volun­
teer may apply at 8 p.m.  Thursday in the 
Union's Arcola{fuscola Room. 
Students wil l be interviewed by mem­
bers of the Model Selection Committee 
composed of five members of Student 
Government and Black Student Union. 
Photos will be returned to students after 
the models are selected, Brinker said . 
" We en courage any student with an 
interest in modeling or in clothing design" 
to apply, Brinker said, adding the organiza­
tions will "try not to rule out anybody" 
when making the final selections.  
This year, Student Government and the 
Black Student Union chose to hel p  the 
homeless  locally and nationally because 
the problem seems "to be very prevalent," 
Brinker said. 
Not only did the organizations combine 
their efforts to fulfill a community service, 
but also to improve relations between the 
organizations and the student body, Brinker 
said.  
tween 25 and 30 men and women are 
ed to help the two organizations raise 
ey for the homeless, · said Lisa Farrell,  
ent Government's university relations 
ittee chair. 
tudents will model clothing on Joan 
"There are no qualifications (to be a 
model)," Farrell said, but ad ded students 
will be required to have their picture taken 
by a Craft Depot employee for $2. 
Two years ago, when Student Govern­
ment and the Black Student Union first 
hosted the fashion show, approximately 
$500 was raised through a $2 attendance 
fee, Brinker said,  ad ding the money went 
"We're not looking to make any money 
off of this," Farrell said . "We thought hav­
ing it (the fashion show) would be a great 
way to help them (the homeless) ." 
ectu rer to explore 
reig n  conservat ion 
If you  · ve ever thought about 
e l ing to South America and 
lor ing the Amazon or the 
pagos Islands, then you may 
1der attending a seminar based 
ly on that subject. 
Marilyn L isowski. an assistant 
essor of elementary and junior 
education. has discovered the 
glamourous sides of these areas 
wil l discuss her findings in a 
n s e minar Thurs day in the 
skeller of the Martin Luther 
g Jr. University Union. 
During the seminar Lisowski 
also will discuss many of the rare 
species of animals on the Gala­
p agos Islands.  " Certain animal 
behaviors f01m when the animals 
are untouche d  or isol ated from 
humans," Lisowski added. 
Lisowski has gone on two to four 
of these explorations each year. The 
basic purpose of this seminar is "to 
gain attention to the general health 
of the p lanet. It is our responsibility 
for what happens to the air we 
breathe and our global climate. We 
are not separated. even though we 
are geographically." she explained. 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Start photographer "Some of my trips to S outh 
rica deal with the conservation 
wildlife and nature. They need to 
F i nally,  Lisowski will stres s 
awareness of the need for people 
everywhere to focus on saving 
wildlife and nature. ' ·How we live 
here affects the whole atmosphere," 
she said . 
With a little luck 
Ive a greater awareness of our 
ble areas." Lisowski said. 
Dan Crews grins as he accepts nm free tickets to a Paul McCartney concert from a WCBH-FM 1 04 3  repre­
sentative aper his  name was picked from a hox of enteries at Lant: Gymnasium Wednesday afternoon . The 
concert is Thursday at Market Square Arena,  Indianapolis . 
l ay t ickets o n  sal e RHA d iscusses,· actiVUie's 
Tic kets for Eastern · s  The ater 
partme n t ' s  production , · 'Nic ­
las Nickleby" are on sale in the 
ket office of the Doud na Fine 
Center. 
The play, which opens Friday 
seven performances through 
. 24, i s  a period piece about the 
ng man Nicholas Nickleby and 
adventures when he gets sepa­
from his mother and sister by 
s 50-year- o l d  u nc l e  R a l ph 
kleby. 
"It's about a young man going to 
don to seek his fortune ," said 
Id Sullivan, the play 's director 
a professor of theater arts .  
The play, the first Eastern pro-
H�T�A,� IZZERIA 
2 5 ¢  
B e e rs 
Becks 
$ 1 . 75 
0 0 0 0  O tl e\� 
BURGER 
BREAK 
50 ct Burgers 
40 ct Fries 
$ 1  Domestics 
at 
duction of the semester, is based 
on an adaptation of th e Charles 
Dickens play. "The play is about 
two hours Jong ,' ' Sullivan said. 
Sullivan added that 30 students 
w il l  portray about 50 parts in the 
play. 
Tickets are $5 for adults, $4 for 
senior ci tizens and youth an d $3 
for Eastern students with an ID . 
For reservations and ticket infor­
mation phone 58 1 -3 1 1 0 between l 
and 5 p . m .  Monday through 
Friday, or stop by the theater ticke't 
office . Tickets also wil l be avai l ­
able one hour prior to each perfor­
mance. 
By LEZL I E  CARTER 
Staff wr i ter  
Eastern 's Re sidence Hall  Association ( RH A )  
will discuss upcoming activities at  Thursday ' s  
m e e t i n g  at  5 p . m. in the Thom a s  H al l  
Conference Room . 
S pecial "ad hoc ' ·  committees will be formed 
at the meeting to organize the different events 
for the semester. said Rich Ruscitti. the RHA 
vice president .  Rus citti a d d ed one of these 
e ve n t s  is the R H A - sponsored H ol l y wood 
S quares, which was hel d last  year and featured 
campus figures playing the game show. 
In ad dition to the special committees. RHA 
wi l l  begin p r e l iminary d i s c u s sion s on 
Celebration Weekend, which will  take place 
during the last weekend in April, Ruscitti said . 
Celebrat ion is a festiv al fe aturing food , bands 
an d booths, hel d  on the L i brary Quad and in 
seve ra l  c ampus buil dings.  
As part of Cel ebration Weekend, RHA annu­
all y  spon sors L ittle Peop le's Weekend, Rusc itti 
said . S tu dents are encourag e d  to in v ite their 
younger brothers and sisters to Easterri for the 
games and activities. During the weekend, pro­
grams includ ing chil dren 's movies and spec i a l  
booths will be provided for entertainment.  
RHA al so wil l wrap up discussion of the trip 
to Turkey Run, a park in Indiana, which took 
place over the weekend .  R H A  President John 
Biernbaum said the retreat was organized to 
" combine our leadership skills  so we'l l work 
better together." He a d d e d  he believes the 
weekend was an asset to RHA members who 
attended and brought back their experiences . 
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Mandela offers compromise 
SOW ETO, South Africa (AP) -
The African National Congress 
insists on full black voting rights, 
but it is open to compromise on 
other constitutional issues and to 
considering guarantees for whites, 
Nelson Mandela said Wednesday. 
Mandela, who plans to consult 
soon with A NC leaders i n  
Zambia, did not elaborate o n  what 
compromises might be reached. 
"I think it be most presumptu­
ous of me to speak for the ANC , "  
he said . "It  is t h e  A NC who 
would decide what compromises 
it should make . . . .  We are ready 
for honorable compromises with­
out surrendering our principles. " 
During a conversation with a 
small group of reporters, Mandela 
was asked whether the ANC was 
-
willing to negotiate about its  
demand for a one-person, one­
vote system, which would lead to 
black majority rule. 
"That is the nature of compro­
mising - you compromise on fun­
damental issues, " he said, but did 
not give the impression the ANC 
was prepared to alter its position 
on voting. 
The 7 1 -year-old black leader 
praised President F. W. de Klerk, 
who legalized the A NC t wo 
weeks ago and released him from 
prison Sunday after 2 7  y ears. 
Because of de Klerk's flexibility 
and integrity, he said, "the possi­
bility of a settlement is alway s 
there. " "Compromises must be 
made in respect to every issue, as 
long as that compromise is in the 
interest not only of one popula­
tion grou p ,  but the country as  
whole, " Mandela told reporters at 
his four-room home, where he 
slept Tuesday night for the first 
time since his imprisonment in 
1 962. 
M andela has said sin ce hi s 
release that the African National 
Congress wants to ease the fears 
of South Africa's 5 million whites 
about domination by the 28 mil­
lion blacks. 
$ 1 . 50 Q u a rts 
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Get Your Advertisement Read with Blue 
The Daily Eastern News is having a 
BLUE COLOR 
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For the month of February Advertise a 
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same discount on Blue Color. (Reg . $60) 
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1 .  Essays should reflect the theme of Black History 
Month 1 990,  "The African Diaspora, "  meaning from 
t h e  roo ts . Essays should depict the relevance o( 
African heritage to black American l ife today by 
explaining and commenting on traditions and values. 
2 .  Essays. should be 500 words or less , typed and 
double-spaced . 
3 .  A l l  s t u d e n t s  r e g i s t e r e d  a t  E a s t e r n  I l l i no i s  !!@ U n ivers ity , except  t h o s e  working at Th e Da i ly l�!i ;�� �;
a
����
h
�r 
c
�����t Publications , are eligible to 
4.  Entries must be submitted to The Da i ly Eastern 
News office in North Buzzard Gym , Buzzard Building, 
no later than 4 p . m .  Friday, Feb . 1 6 .  
5 .  Judging will take place during the week o f  Feb. 
1 8-23 by a panel of three faculty members and one 
student .  Entrant names will be removed from the 
essays to ensure impartiality. 
�:m 6. The judges will select first , second and third place 1,� winners, and up to two honorable mentions .  kl, 
' .g •."-!· 7 .  Winners wil l  be announced and prizes will be awarded prior to the Miss Black EIU Paegant on Saturday, Feb . 24. i 8. The top three essays and photos of the autho 
I will be published in The Da i ly Eas tern News duri 
S� the last week of February. The Dai ly Eastern Ne 
reserves the right to edit essays for space availability. 
NATIONAL 
PAN-HELLENIC 
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Office of 
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ax cheese! 
B Y  T O N Y  C A M P B E L L  
tudent puts video camera to work 
irtually everyone has 
ired at one time in life to be 
ovie director. 
ith the new technological 
nces, movie cameras have 
placed in the hands of 
average person - in the 
of camcorders . Now, 
y can make his or her 
small production . 
While most of the cameras 
used to record bits of fami­
. tory and not as a prereq­
. e to a Stephen Spielberg 
uction , some people take 
'r film work seriously . 
For senior theater major 
Kelly, the purchase of a 
corder has pushed him 
the world of business 
· e helping him get experi­
in the expanding market 
video. 
Kelly first became interested 
video by working for WEIU­
. While working for the sta-
, Kelly began "fooling 
nd" with the station's TV 
eras . From there , he devel­
a great interest in video 
began to form ideas on 
he could effectively con­
his fascination with film 
cash . 
"Over the summer I worked 
some plans , and one of the 
est ideas was real estate , "  
said . Kelly believed that by 
· ging a videotape showcas-
the interior and exterior of 
ral homes to the interested 
, the real estate agent 
d save time and money . 
so, the consumer could 
weed out the houses that 
are unacceptable and 
would be spared the 
agony of wandering 
thru house after 
house . 
Kelly said 
ID YOU HAVE FUN 
LAST N IG HT? 
ENTION EVE RYONE 
IM IS  Fl  NALLY 2 1  ! 
TERRI McMILIAN/Photo editor 
Mike Kel ly pos itions h is video camera on a tripod. The tripod 
is usefu l in shooting specia l effects. 
the idea would have been very 
profitable , but the organization 
of such a business would have 
been very costly and time con­
suming . So Kelly dropped the 
idea for another, more down­
to-earth project . 
" I  got a (video) camera and I 
started to ask people what 
would be interesting to film, "  
he said . " I  had the idea of film­
ing Greek functions . "  
With some small-scale 
advertising, including flyers and 
posters , requests for his service 
began to come in. Kelly said 
since beginning his service , he 
has filmed several of Eastern' s 
theater productions, weddings , 
birthday parties, interviews, 
class projects , concerts , includ­
ing a Weird Harold show, and 
video letters . 
The video letters give stu­
dents an opportunity to send 
their parents or friends a tape 
of life at Eastern . Kelly said the 
tapes are great for students 
who live out of state . 
One of the more rewarding 
experiences Kelly has had with 
the video service was helping a 
friend with a class project . "We 
did it like a news program, "  he 
said . " It was really neat . I_t was 
nice to help to help her get 
something done . "  
Kelly said he had hopes of 
making the service into a busi­
ness , but his hopes were quick­
ly ended after he heard the 
cost of acquiring a state busi­
ness license . "I was disappoint­
ed because I couldn't afford 
hundreds of dollars (for a 
license) , "  he said . 
While his hopes for a busi­
ness were marred by the high 
cost , Kelly was determined to 
get the service off the ground. 
He decided to declare the ser­
vice a test-marketing venture, 
which gave him the right to 
operate as a business to see if 
his idea would sell .  " It gives me 
a chance to tell people what 
I 'm about , "  he said . Kelly said 
once a test-marketing service 
makes a certain amount of 
profit , the service must pur-
The Double Deli Dollar Off 
THE 
D E L I 
D 
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this coupon $ 2.00 off 
thursday only 
chase a license . 
While the service started off 
at a fast pace , business has 
slowed. Kelly said the service , 
which was begun last semester, 
started well and he received 
several calls , but business has 
been dropping - a problem 
which Kelly attributes to a lack 
of advertising . 
The slow sales sometimes 
bother Kelly, but he insists that 
he has to keep with it and try 
to earn back some of the 
money invested in the service . 
"I always have that $ 1 ,000 
overhead on my mind , "  he 
said. The total cost to purchase 
the camera and begin the ser­
vice was about $ 1 ,400 to 
$ 1 ,500. "You just have to 
keep a positive attitude , "  he 
added . 
Kelly said his technique with 
using the camera has improved 
drastically from the first time 
he used it . Now, he has 
learned how to add credits and 
use many special effect fea­
tures . Some of the features 
include sound effects and over­
dubbing. 
Many of the ideas that Kelly 
gets for his videos are supplied 
by his friends . ' ' I ' ll put in the 
tape and they'll say ' It would 
be cool if you could do this' 
and I'll write it down , "  he said . 
While he hopes to earn a 
profit , Kelly said the most 
important part of the service is 
all of the experience he is gain­
ing . " If this (the video service) 
doesn 't make it , the next one 
will , "  he said . 
Another obstacle that has 
slowed the service down is that 
Kelly had 
to wait for 
a special 
cord for his 
video camera . 
" It seems like 
it takes forever to 
get anything done , "  
h e  said, ref erring t o  the 
amount of time it took for 
the cord to arrive . 
Kelly said he plans to 
increase advertising to hopeful­
ly boost the service . "I had 
some business cards printed up 
and at the end of the month 
I 'm going to talk to the greek 
organizations, "  he said . Kelly 
hopes to tape some greek 
functions in the future . 
Kelly said the service has 
helped prepare him for the 
future as he hopes to enter the 
special effects business with his 
brother. His brother owns a 
small studio in Florida and 
Kelly plans to join the business . 
" I  would encourage people 
to go into what they want to 
do, " he said . 
"There are hundreds of mar­
kets . There' s  always another 
market , I just have to find the 
one that 's  right for me . "  
Kelly said h e  believes i n  the 
next few years the video indus­
try will change drastically as 
the quality of home video 
recorders will meet the stan­
dards of television station. " I  
really think we' ll see a new 
market . The empty cable chan­
nels will be filling up with local 
stuff , "  he said . 
TERRI McMll.LAN/Photo editor 
Kel ly listens to a sou ndtrack for one of h is video produc­
tions. 
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[jfServices Offered cKHelp 'Wanted 
" M Y  S E C R ETA RY" R e s u m es , 
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals .  903 1 8th St . 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
__
________517 
C H A R L E ST O N  C O P Y- X ,  2 0 7  
L inco l n ,  345-63 1 3 . R E S U M E S ,  
R e s u m e s  p a c ka g e s , typ i n g ,  
copies, typesetting, much more -
LOW P R ICES,  large selection of 
paper. 
[jf Help Wanted 
NANNIES NEEDED. Enjoy caring for 
children? Be a Boston area nanny! 
We' l l  place you with a screen ed ,  
compatible family. Great salary, vaca­
tions, roonvboard and transportation 
pai d ,  many social fu nctions .  Best 
support of any agency during inter­
v iew/h i r i n g/arr ival  p e r i o d .  M ake 
;nends, experience the vitality of New 
England. To get started on an exert­
ing year, call or write: One on One, 
Inc., 93 Main St., Andover, MA 0 1 8 1  O 
(508) 475-3679. 
,..-�-,---,----cc----,- =-�211 9  Avai l ab le  i m m edi ate l y :  Qual i f ied 
Mental  Retardat ion Professional  
( Q M R P )  to jo in  o u r  profess ional  
staff at  our I C F/DD resident faci l i ­
t y .  Job qua l i f icat i o n s ;  d e g r e e  i n  
h u man service f ield (social work, 
e d u c at i o n ,  p s y c h o l o g y ,  r e c r e ­
at i o n ,  m u s i c ,  s p e c i a l  e d u c a ­
t i o n ) .  P re f e r  o n e  y e a r  e x p e r i ­
e n c e  w o r k i n g  w i t h  d e v e l o p  
m e n t a l l y  d i s a b l e d  a d u l t s . 
I n c l u d e s  f u l l  b e n e f i t s  p a c k ­
a g e . E O E .  A p p l y  b e t w e e n  9 
a . m .  a n d  4 p . m .  M o n d a y  
t h r o u g h  F r i d ay at 7 3 8  1 8 t h  St  
__________2/23 
Earn $300-$500 per week read­
i ng books at h o m e .  Call  1 - 6 1 5 -
473-7440. Ext . B 360 
__________ 211 6 
O V E R S EAS J O B S .  $900-2000 
mo.  S u m m e r ,  Y r .  ro u n d ,  A l l  
Countr ies ,  A l l  f ie lds . Free i nfo . 
Write IJC, PO Bx 52-Corona Del 
Mar CA 92625. 
Cl Roommates 
M a l e  s u b l e a s e r  n e e d e d . f o r  
remainder o f  spring ' 9 0  or for fall 
'90. Own bedroom ,  $ 1 65/mo .  & 
1 /2 uti l it ies, 3 blks from Campus.  
No smoking al lowed . Cal l  Reid @ 
345-6759 anY1ime for showing. 
__
________2/27 Cl For Rent 
Nice, close to campus ,  furn ished 
houses for 1 990-91 school year. Two 
people per bedroom , 1 01 /2 month 
lease, $1 65/mo. 345-31 48 evenings. 
----,..-----,---,----00 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE UNFUR­
N I S H E D  ATTAC H E D  GARAG E .  
EXTRA LARGE LOT. QUIET AREA. 
SELL OR RENT. 345-4846. 
---------�2123 
One bedroom apartments located 
seven blocks from campus.  $ 1 90 -
$220. Call 345-6621 . 
__________00 
Five bedroom house for six - one 
b l o c k  f r o m  c a m p u s .  C a l l  3 4 5 -
6621 or  348-8349. 
__________oo 
Ralls Polk Street and Ralls University 
Drive Townhouses for Fall and Spring, 
1 990-91 . 9 month lease. Rent reason­
able. Call 345-61 1 5. 
00 
H O U S E S . AVA I L A B L E  FA L L  '90 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS.  3 1 4 POLK, 
1 2 1 0  3 rd STR E ET 1 806 1 1 th 
STR E ET, 3 1 9 M A D I S O N ,  4 1 5 
HAR R I SON (3 apartments) .  C A L L  
348-5032 . 
---------�2/ 1 6  
[jf For Rent 
Tow n h o u s e  for s u m m er. 1 or  2 
g i r ls  needed . Pr ivate bedroo m .  
A i r, Was h e r/dryer,  d i shwasher ,  
etc. Cal l  Jennifer at  345-7992. 
__________.2123 
For next school year, Townhouse, 
pr ivat e  b e d r oo m s .  1 to 5 g i r l s  
n e e d e d .  C e n t r a l  A i r ,  
W a s h e r / D r y e r ,  D i s h w a s h e r ,  
G a r b a g e  D i s p o s a l , e t c .  C a l l  
Jennifer a t  345-7992. 
__
________ 2123 
LEAS I N G  FOR FALL Furn ished 
apartme nts and houses for 1 - 5 
people .  Close to campus ,  park­
i n g ,  l a u n d ry. Very n ice .  No pets . 
Cal l. for appt. M - F  8-5 345-7286. 
__________2/28 
L oo k i n g  f o r  t h at s p e c i a l  s o m e ­
t h i n g  for  t h at s p e c i a l  s o m e o n e .  
Check i n  t h e  Dai ly Eastern News 
Classif ieds ! 
__________ h a  
F e m a l e  subleaser n eeded i m m e­
d iately. Wi l l  h ave own bedroom in 
very  n i ce a p a rt m e n t .  C a l l  2 5 3 -
281 9 col lect anyti m e .  
-------�2/ 1 6 
P H O N E  345-35 1 5 OR 348-8837 
A F T E R  4 : 3 0  P. M .  FOR I N F O R ­
MATION ON TH E FOLLOW I N G :  
F i v e  b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  apart ­
ment .  C lose to E I U .  Washer and 
D ry e r .  C e n t r a l  A i r .  E x t r a  N i c e .  
F o u r  o r  F i v e  O c c u p a n t s .  Tw o 
b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  a p a rt m e n t .  
W a s h e r  a n d  D r y e r .  Two 
Occupants. C lose To E I U .  
__________.2/1 5 
One bedroom furn ished effic ien­
cy.  Very n ice .  next to Old  M ai n .  
$ 1 7 5 C a l l  J R A M B  & A S S O C .  
234-4700 8 AM-NOON.  
__________3/5 
Female subleaser n eeded i m me­
diately. Wil l  h ave own bedroom in 
very n i c e  apartm e n t .  C a l l  2 5 3 -
281 9 col l ect anyti m e .  
__________ 2/1 6 
[jfFor Rent 
Furnished house for rent. 2 bed­
rooms. 1 /2 block from campus. 9 
1 /2 m o n t h  l e a s e  f o r  1 9 9 0 - 9 1  
school year, inc ludes trash ser­
v ice .  S u m m e r  l e as e  avai l a b l e .  
348-0440. 
=---,-,---,--,--,..-.,.---�211 6 Furnished 2 bedroom apartment. 
Across from campus. 9 1 /2 month 
lease for 1 99 0 - 9 1  school  year. 
I nc ludes water & trash service. 
S u m m e r  lease ava i l a b l e .  348-
0440, 
�---------2/ 1 6  Across from campus on Lincol n .  
Two h o m e s ,  excel lent  condi t ion 
p rivate and s e m i - p ri vate rooms .  
S u m m e r  a n d  F a l l  l e a s e s .  G i r l s  
o n l y  p l e as e .  C a l l  M a r t h a  afte r 
6 :00 at 345-5739. 
__________ .2/1 6  
1 o r  2 m a l e  Sub l easors n eeded 
f o r  S u m m e r . F u r n i s h e d  A p t .  
A c r o s s  f r o m  U n i o n .  L o w  R e n t .  
345-7292. 
_______ 211 6  
Q u iet ,  l arge one bedroom apart­
m e n ts av a i l a b l e  f a l l  90 reason ­
a b l e  r a t e s ,  3 4 5 - 7 3 8 7 .  5 - 7  p m  
on ly, Ladies preferred . 
__________ 2/1 6 
C lassif ieds Work! 
�----,------'h a E i g ht person house , n ice cond i -
t i o n .  C o n v e n i e n t  t o  s t a d i u m .  
C e n t u ry 2 1  W o o d  R e a l  E s t ate 
345-4488 . 
__
_______ .ca2/1 5 
N I C E  2 B E D ROOM APARTMENT 
Ye ar  l e a s e .  n e a r  cam p u s .  345-
24 1 6. 
------,------�2/ 1 9  1 B L K  F R O M C A M P U S ,  7 
G I R L S ,  2/1 2 BAT H S ,  WAS H E R ,  
D R Y E R ,  O F F  S T R E ET PA R K ­
I N G .  9 O R  1 0  M O N T H  L E A S E  
AVA I LA B L E .  $ 1 60 MONTH . P H .  
348-07 1 0 AFTER 5 P. M .  
__________ 211 6 
Thursday1s 
_Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Snatch 
5 Shore up 
9 Arrest 
13 Wedding 
m issi les 
1 4  One of J u p ite r ' s 
sate l l ites 
1 5  Sugar-maple 
spout 
16 Indian tour ist 
town 
17 Curr ier 's  partne r 
18 Boccaccio's 
"The -- Heart" 
1 9 Start of a quip 
22 Ands ,  in  Avignon 
23 Tippler 's  trouble 
24 Factories, to Fifi 
25 Quip :  Part I I  
27 Portends 
30 Dregs 
31 " H igh -- , "  M .  
Anderson play 
34 Saharan 
35 Pansy's pad 
36 Mayor of Palm 
Springs 
37 Crest 
38 Kodiak , e .g .  
40 Emu lated 
C lementine 's  
dad 
41 Quip :  Part I l l  
44 E mu late Del bert 
Mann 
46 Today's jrs . ,  next 
year 
47 D itty syl lab l e  
5 0  End of  t h e  q u i p  
53 Former Pacif ic 
defense gp. 
54 Harvest 
55 " Scou rge of 
mortal s " :  Homer 
56 Of the d istant 
past. poetical ly 
57 Bright thoug ht i n  
Toulo n 
58 Ancient 
Persian ' s 
contemporary 
59 Play the lead 
60 Has the misery 
61 Gnat or rat 
DOWN 
1 Rasp 
2 Correct 
3 Character in  
"The Rivals" 
4 Gr in  
5 Column base 
6 Change t h e  text 
7 Geneth l 1acons 
8 Grazed upon 
9 Generates 
10 G ive a te nth of 
one s i ncome 
1 1  L i neup in a 
su permarket 
..o.+....+--....-1 · 1 2  Stylograph 
' 15 Sequent ia l  
_....__.__._..... eve nts 
20 Roman date 
21 Be ing 
25 -- rover 
(chi ldren ' s  
game) 
26 Raid warn i n g  
2 7  Belfry occupant 
28 P i zarro s q ues t 
29 Pickpocket 
31 Heavy we ight 
32 Bi l l passed 
regula r ly 
P. M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 USA-9 
6 : 00 ews ews 1ami ice 
33 I f spared , 1 1  43 Del icate 
s po i l s pan cakes 
35 One-ce l led 44 Resided 
microorganisms 45 " -- l i tt le 
36 Encore ' pony . 
38 Type of lace 47 Un lucky number on a match 
39 Apiece 48 Bul rushes 
40 Tableland 49 Plus i tem 
41 Famous V ienna 51 Foot : Comb . 
park form 
42 -- Bal ine 52 Corny 
( I rv ing Ber l in)  53 Mayday ' s cous i n 
WGN-1 0, 9 WILL-1 2, 12 LIFE-1 3 
Abbott & Costel lo 
Report er rors i m m ed i ately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2.  
ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion . Un less 
we cannot be responsib le for an incorrect 
its f i rst insert i o n .  Dead l i n e  2 p . m .  previous 
[jfFor Rent 
SUMMER ONLY 1 & 2 Bedroom 
Apartments . S leep cheap.  345-
241 6 .  
����-,-====-=-o��2/1 9  SUBLEASE:  1 BEDROOM, FUR-
N I S H E D  A PA R T M E N T. A P R I L  
T O  A U G U S �  R E N T  N E G O ­
TIABLE. CALL 345-9 1 20 AFTER 
5 PM .  
__________ 211 6 
Needed 6 girls for fal l .  Furnished 
3 bedroom , 2 bath home at $ 1 40 
each plus uti l it ies. Close - in park­
i n g .  R e f e r e n c e s  a n d  d e p o s i t s  
required. 348-51 20 . 
__________ .2/1 9 
S u b l easer needed,  s h are house 
w i t h  male  r o o m m at e .  C l o s e  to 
square.  $ 1 37 -50 m o .  Tom 345-
2893 anyti m e .  
---------�2/1 9 
3 S U B L E A S E R S  N E E D E D  f o r  
s u m m e r  f u r n i s h e d ,  n i c e  h o u s e  
a n d  close t o  campus .  Cal l  Dawn 
or Madonna 345-953 1 .  
__________ 2/1 5 [jfFor Sale 
Classif ieds work! 
__________ h a  
A p a r t m e n t  
R ent a l s  
348-7746 
9 :00-5 :00 pm 
M-F  
For Sale 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
from $ 1 00 .  Fo rds . M 
Corvettes. Chevys. SurpkJs. 
Guide ( 1 ) 805-687-6000 Elll. 
You Want to G o ,  
You Need t o  G o ,  
You Have t o  G o ,  
You H ave N o  Cash ! 
*This may be used only by Students sel l ing personal items. Does not apply to ant 
enterprises. Good through February only. (No refunds or credits on cancelled ads) 
must be paid in advance. Deadl ine 2 p.m.  previous day-No exceptions.The News 
right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous or in bad taste. 
Name : _______________ � 
Address : __
______ Phone : 
__
_
 
_
 
1 0  words:  15 words : _20 words :  
Message :  (on e  w o r d  per l i n e) 
Under C lassif icat ion of :  
___ 
_ 
Expirat ion code (office use on ly)  ___ _ 
n o .  words/days 
6 : 30 PM Magazine Cosby Show Lo uisvi l ie  at N ight  Court Newshour She's the Sher iff  Nightcourt World M o n itor 
7 :00 
7 : 30 
8 : 00 
" :30 
9 :00 
9 :30 
1 0 :00 
1 0 :30 
1 :00 
1 1  :30 
Cosby 
Differen: World 
Cheers 
Grand 
L .A .  Law 
News 
Tonight  
Late Night  
. . . .  . . .  - . .  ' . ' . .  ' . 
48 Hours Father Dow l i n g  Vi rg i n i a  Tech 
Myster ies 
Is land Son Young Riders Col lege BB 
Ohio , ,!& a 
Knots Land ing PnmeT1me uve Wiscc- .r 
News News SportsCenter 
M•A•s•H Love Co n n .  3 5 )  Col lege B-Bal l  
Cu rrent Affair ( : 05 ) N 1 g ht l ine Oregon State 
Entertain Tonight  Ins ide Edit ion at  Wash i ngton 
. .• . . � .. .  ,._ 
M u rd e r  S h e  Movi e :  Blade This Old House Moonl ight ing Hawai i  F ive 0 Secrets 
Wrote R u n n e r  Try ing Tmes of Nature Advent u re in 
Bo�inc World at War Movie ·  See Movie : Moscow Beyond 2000 Satan's Canyon 
, aport8 s China and on the Hudson Ra,51�q Mrer i.;a:s r-r ·err· 
'vZ 'v1yst�ry 1 D1E Austra ' ia :Summer USA Tonight 
llJews Down Under H.S. Sports Action 
rv1 i81T'I  J1ce Comedy ror,gct Being Serve d ?  Spenser·  F o r  Wi ld l ife Combat 
Hi l l  Street B!ue� Movie · Tbe List H i re Pat Saiak Predators 
New M i ke of Adrian Th is  Eve n i n g  Wings 
Hammer Movie  Messe nger She's the Sheriff Arsen ic  Hal l  
·· -
" < '" 
Thursday, February 15 ,  1990 9 
Daisy, '  ' Fou rth of J u ly'  lead Oscar nom i nat ions 
EVERLY HILLS , Calif . (AP )  - The 
rsweet "Driving Miss Daisy " carried 
a leading nine Academy Award nomi­
. ns Wednesday as Oscar voters passed 
box-office blockbusters and maverick 
ies with equal abandon. 
Daisy , "  which traces the relationship 
the decades between a testy Jewish 
w and her tolerant black chauffeur in 
South, drew nominations for best pic­
and actors Morgan Freeman , Jessica 
y and Dan Aykroyd.  
om on the Fourth of July , "  director 
er S tone ' s  account of Ron . Kovic ' s  
Thursday's 
painful passage from blind patriotism to 
unsel fish protest by way of a Vietnam 
injury that left him a paraplegic, got eight 
nominations,  including best picture . 
Also nominated in the top picture category 
by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences were "Dead Poets Society,"  "Field 
of Dreams" and "My Left Foot. "  "This is 
truly one of the happiest an d most tri­
umphant moments of my life," said Kovk . 
Among other multiple nominees, "Glory, " 
a look at an all-black regiment in the Civil 
War, and "My Left Foot, "  the story of an 
indomitable Irish artist with cerebral palsy, 
each earned five nominations. 
"The Abyss, " "The Adventures of Baron 
Munchausen , "  "Dead Poets Society " and 
"The Fabulous Baker Boys" grabbed four 
nominations each. 
Oscar voters largely ignored many of the 
year ' s  highest-grossing titles, as "Batman, "  
"In diana Jones and the Last Crusade, " 
"Lethal Weapon 2 ,"  "Honey, I Shrunk the 
Kids" and "Look Who's Talking" captured 
only five nominations combined. 
A number of modestly budgeted,  inde­
pendently minded efforts also were given 
s h or t  s h r i ft ,  i n c l u d i n g  the  c r i t ic a l l y  
embraced "Drugstore Cowboy , "  which was 
shut out. 
"D_o the Right Thing, " while landing on 
numerous critics '  Top 1 0  lists, snared just 
two nominations, and "sex, lies and video­
tape, " one of the best-received independent 
films of the decade, generated just one. 
For the secon d time in t wo y ears,  
Academy voters di d not  nominate the 
y ear ' s  m o s t  a c c la i m e d  documen tary . 
"Roger & M e , " fi l m m aker M i c h ael 
Moore' s  satirical perspective on General 
Motors and the people of Flint, Mich . ,  was 
overlooked. 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m med i ately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Un less notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
Sale: 89' customized fender 
. JBL load e d .  N ew ' g roove 
! 1 20/60 watt switch ab l e .  
and s o u n d s  tou g h .  345-
anytime.  
r-.,,,--..,..-,-;---=:::-=:--211 5 en Portabl e C D P l ay e r  w/ 
ified speakers , Battery Pak 
Call 345- 1 587. 
�-:-:--=---..,....,.ca211 5 ,  1 6  Sa le : 1 O 5 a n d  1 14" f loppy 
$25.  OS,  HD Double track 
I .  Call 346-2859. 
�------,--,·212 1  er  stereo s y s t e m  i n cl ud e s  
cassette d e c k ,  t u r n t ab l e ,  
M rece iver ,  c o m p act d i s c  
er, speake r s ,  a n d  cab i n e t .  
after 4:00. 348-5350. 
---:--......,,-=--'2/2 1 on rece iver, JVC cassette 
, c o m p a c t  d i s c  p l ay e r ,  
a b l e ,  cab i n et ,  a n d  water­
speakers inc luded.  Cal l  
4:00. 348-5350. 
212 1 
""'Sal7e-: ""'1 9'""9-=-0-::E'""I U�S-pr7in-g-::Break 
· . Call 345-9584. Ask for 
or Greg. 
: House key in library base­
(outside lecture h al l ) .  Claim 
. Call 581 -28 1 2. 
��c--
--,.--,.
-
-,--
211 5  
R o l l e r ,  J a v i e r  L o p e z , 
i ,  Neese,  and Lewi s  Pope 
� your IDs at the DEN.  
211 5 ==-:-=s-::-ilv-er-s=-e-,,i k:-o-m-an--=-·s-watch . 
in room FAA 3 0 0 .  If found 
581 -3586. 
�c:--:--
--:---:-.,.--..,-
·211 6  
T: B lack and wh i te  beagle 
. I f  found,  please call 345-
or 345-261 9 
� Lost & Found 
K EY S  F O U N D :  S e v e r a l  K e y s  
fou n d  i n  McAfee or Lantz, have 
been turned in  to the D E N .  Come 
to the front desk to claim. 
·-=-==-..,..,-----�....,.-'211 5 LOST: Very sent imental dk.  b lue 
wi th  go ld  c l ip .  Mont  B lanc writing 
pen . with i n i t ia ls  PJM engraved 
on i t .  Cash reward . 3zi5-2392. 
.---.,,��-��--2/1 5 Lost: ID holder with key attached . 
P lease call 58 1 -3442. 
�,-,..,..=-----�-211 5 F O U N D :  K e y  n e a r  O l d  M a i n .  
Come to DEN to clai m .  
.,,---,.-- -:--:--,.--�-211 9 Grey kitten fou n d  b e h i n d  W i l b -
Walkers ( 1 8th St.) about 2 weeks 
ago. To cla im , call Sara at 58 1 -
3270. If not claimed soon, I ' l l  try 
to find her a good home. 
--=--
_,-,-,,
,--
-,---:--:
___.211 5  
Lost: Outside Track Gold Rope 
C h a i n  & C r os s .  F r i d ay 2-9 . 
Reward If Returned.  P lease cal l 
345-7734. 
211 5 
P=-A-M-E=-L�A-G.,....U�E.,....B=-E=-R�T�- p l_C_K
. 
U P  
Y O U R  I D  AT D A I LY EAST E R N  
N EWS. 
cK Announcements 
WI N A H AWA I I A N  VACAT I O N  
O R  B I G  S C R E E N  T V  P L U S  
R A I S E  U P  T O  $ 1 ,400 I N  J UST 
1 O DAYS l l l  Objective: Fundraiser, 
Commitment :  M i n i m a l ,  M o n e y :  
R a i s e  $ 1 , 4 0 0 ,  C o s t :  Zero 
I n ve s t m e n t .  C a m p u s  
Organizations, clubs, frats, sorori­
ties call OCMC: 1 (800) 932-0528 
/ 1 (800) 950-8472, ext. 1 0  
.-:--:=--...,...,.___,---,ca2/1 9 ,20 Sig Taus - Meeting tonight at the 
• house, 7 :00 p .m.  
Campus Clips 
will meet tonight at 5:00 at Thomas Hal l .  Early dinner wi l l  b e  at 
il the Thomas-Andrews food service. 
of Man ufacturing Engineers will hold a m andatory meeting 
at 6 :00 i n  room 2 1 9, Kiehm Hall. Officer election,  bowl ing activi­
fundraisers wi l l  be discussed. New members are encouraged to 
- as well as current ones. Information wi l l  be given out about 
al Engineers Week and the Industrial Tech .  
S ( O rg a n i zat i o n  o f  A d u l t  St u d e n t s  I n f o r m a l  a n d  
rtlvef20 meets today from 1 2 :00 t o  1 : 0 0  i n  the Panther Lair 
at University Union McDonald's.  Students 24 years and older, 
is for you .  
wil l meet tonight at 6:00 in  the Coleman Auditoriu m .  Interviewing 
ues wil l  be the topic of the meeting. 
·ation of Honors Students meets tonight at 7:00 i n  the Library 
e Hall .  
Center has a Basic Catholicism meetfng tonight a t  8 :00 i n  the 
i l le Room , U niversity Union. 
I l l inois Students and Community Concerned about Peace 
e a m eeting tonight at 7 :00 in room 229, Coleman Hal l .  I M POR­
Earth Day plans wil l  be discussed. Please bring dues. 
rslty Christian Fel lows h i p  wil l  have a l arge group meeting 
at 7 :00 i n  the C h arleston-Mattoon Room, U n iversity U n i o n .  
Hoskins w i l l  talk about dysfunctional fami l ies.  Anyone is welcome 
meets tonight at 7:00 at the I RHA office. Last one ! We need all 
we can get! Get psyched for Friday. 
High Majors Club will meet ton ight at 7:00 in the Casey Room, 
ity Union . Don Schaeffer f rom the Placement Center  i s  the 
ma Nu wil l  ho ld a Founder's Day meeting at  5:00 at  Krackers . 
is Founder's Day ! Everyone at Krackers at 5 :00 .  Br ing you r  
Iota Lamda Pre-Law Fraternity w i l l  m eet this afternoon a t  4:00 
205, Coleman Hal l .  
E NOTE : Campus Cl ips are run free o f  charge ONE DAY 
':f for any event. A l l  c l ips shou ld  be subm itted to The Dai ly 
news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
OF EVE NT. Exam p l e :  an event sched u l e d  for Th u rsday 
Id be s u b m i tted as a Cam p u s  C l i p  by n o o n  Wednesday. 
ay is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Cl ips 
· ed after d e ad l ine WILL NOT be publ ished. No cl ips wi l l  be 
by phone . Any C l ip  that is i l legible or conta ins confl ict ing 
ation WILL NOT BE RUN. Cl ips m y  be ed ited for available 
[Jf Announcements 
Quick Cas h .  H ighest prices paid 
for class r ings ,  gold jewel ry-dia­
m o n d s ,  g o l d  & s i l v e r  co i n s ­
Baseball cards. Most anyth ing of 
value :  Call 348- 1 0 1 1  Pawn shop 
5 1 8  6th St. 
__
________5/7 
F R I DAY S P ECIAL:  Guys haircut 
$7.00 Every Friday only, through 
2123. Ask for Jul ie or Lisa 1 0  a .m .  
- 7 p . m .  Z ' s  Ha i r  D e s i g n ,  345-
545 1 . 
__
_
___
_ 
ca211 5,22 
S P R I N G B R E A K ,  D ayto n a  
Beac h .  Cal l  Br ian Lane or  Tom 
Liggett at 345-9532 
��=-=-�-=-c. a2/1 5 , 1 6 , 1 9,20 MAR R I E D  OR SINGLE WOM E N  
W I T H  C H I LD R E N  N E E D E D  AS 
S U R ROGAT E  MOTH E R S  F O R  
C O U P L E S  U NA B L E  TO H AV E  
C H I L D R E N .  C O N C E PT I O N  TO 
B E  BY A RT I F I C IAL I N S E M I NA­
T I O N .  P L E A S E  STAT E Y O U R  
F E E .  C O N TACT: N O E L  P. 
KEAN E,  D I R ECTOR, INFERTIL I ­
TY C E NT E R  OF N EW YOURK, 
14 E .  60TH STREET, STE.  1 240, 
NY, N Y  1 0022.  1 -800-52 1 - 1 539 
OR 1 -2 1 2-371 -08 1 1 ,  MAY CALL 
C O L L E CT. A L L  R E S P O N S E S  
CONFIDENTIAL. 
__
________3/5 
Nationa l  M arketing F i rm s e eks 
m ature stu d e n t  to m a n age o n ­
campus promotions for top com­
panies this school year. Flexible 
hours with earn ings potential to 
$ 2 , 5 0 0  p e r  s e mester.  M ust  b e  
o r g a n i z e d ,  h ardwo r k i n g  a n d  
money motivated . Call Beverly or 
Myra at (800)592-21 21 . 
=-:--,--=.,.,...,-ca21 1 9  3/5, 1 5  4/1 1 ,23 DAYTONA - Best  t r ip  o n  cam­
p u s ! ! !  2 b u s e s  f u l l ,  3 rd f i l l i n g  
quickly. Sponsored b y  MTV. Brett 
58 1 -551 7 ,  Monica 581 -3335.  
�=-.,...,,--=-=...,.,.-,.--,�-=c211 5 S P R I N G  B R E A K ,  D AYT O N A  
BEAC H ,  for a trouble-free break 
call for our trip. Hotels on Beach 
located by MTV. $209 for 8 days , 
7 n i g hts and b u s :  Cal l  Br ian or 
Tom at 345-9532. 
________ .211 9,20 
[Jf Announcements 
H EY G UYS ! !  February Special for 
Fr idays - G u ys H a i rcut  $ 7 . 0 0 .  
A s k  f o r  L i s a  o r  J u l i e  Z ' s  H a i r  
Design ,  345-545 1 . 
__
_____ ca2/1 6,23 
H E L P  S U P PO RT T H E  G R E,E K 
W E E K  BOOKLET! Get together  
wi th  a bunch of f r iends and pur­
chase an ad (contact Kimberly at 
3 4 5 - 2 6 0 2  for  m o r e  d et a i l s )  o r  
p l a c e  a p e r s o n a l  i n  t h e  
announcements section (see your 
chapter bookle1 representative) . 
Al l  ads ,  announcements and pay­
men1s are due February 27. 
_________2/23 
T H E  R ENTAL S U P E R M A R K ET. 
Century 2 1  Wood Real Estate.  Al l  
shapes and sizes of apartments · 
and houses. 345-4489. 
ca211 6 
C=:cR=-A"""F:-oT=--c-:W-.,.,O"""R""K..,.S""H..,..0-=-=-P S.,.......,S TA RT 
FEB. 1 9 ! Register now ( Pottery, 
S t .  G l as s ,  P h oto I ,  Q u i l t i n g , 
Kn itting or Crochet, Cal l igraphy) 
Mini-Workshops in  Weaving, Tie­
D y e ,  Pottery ,  S t .  G l a s s ,  
F r i e n d s h i p  B race l e t s .  C RA F T  
D E POT 581 -5334. 
_________ 211 5 
Are you interested in helping oth­
ers w h i l e  hav ing f u n  too? J o i n  
Alpha Phi  Omega, a national co­
ed s ervice fratern i ty. For more 
i n f o . c a l l  S h a r o n  at 3849 or 
Colleen at 345-9305. 
�-=---=��---·211 5 J EFFREY REDICK:  I 'm . S O  proud 
of you. Good luck this weekend !  
Love ya, Jod i .  
C-:-::'77.::-:-C=-o':-=...,.,..,.---211 5 
I LOVE YOU !  RAY 
=------..,----=....,.-'211 5 
Congratul ation s ,  Aunt Tam my. I 
love you ! Brianna P. 
=-,--,--,--,,,.,..--=--,.---,--....,.-'211 5 Rich "Leon" Ciz, Today is the day. 
Roses are red , violets are blue - I 
weigh under 200 lbs. ,  how about 
you? Your pal , Mark. 
=-----=-��-2/1 5 To the men of Sigma Chi :  I am so 
h o n ored and proud to be y o u r  
new Sweetheart! Love,  Al l ison 
_________.211 5 
Calvin and Hobbes 
CM HO! t �US\ RE� 
"\Wit 10�'( I� ·s� t.NO 
�· t».'U I Nat> �­
°tH\� � S"°'tl �O TEU.. 
�! 
Doonesbury 
[Jf Announcements 
T I M M A N I  LYN N E  GASBA R RO -
Watch out  for Cyb i l l  - S h e ' l l  be 
o n  the l o o s e ,  s o  b e h av e  a n d  
control o u r  poose .  N o  w i n e ,  n o  
t e q u i l a  o r  c h a m p ag n e  w i l l  d o ,  
on ly  beer w i l l  work for you .  You r  
ro o m i e s  cou l d n ' t  d e l i v e r  y o u r  
g i f t ,  n o  r e d  b o w s  t h i s  y e a r  t o  
g i v e  y o u  a l i f t .  T h e  d a y  h a s  
com e  for y o u  t o  b e  2 1 , so  w e  
can 't  wait for you t o  p u ke when 
t h e  day is  d o n e .  L o v e ,  t h e  
Babes i n  #20 3 .  
_________ 211 5 
P H I  S IG IOTAS: You r  s isterhood 
a n d  u n i ty h av e  m a d e  m e  s o  
pro u d .  C o n g ratu l at i o n s  o n  red  
rose week! Love, Jennifer H .  
=--,-----.,--�=-....,.-'211 5  Grag those dates AST's and get 
r e a d y  fo r t h e  k i d n ap k e g g e r  
tonight - it ' l l  be a blast! 
�--------'211 5 AST C H I  PLEDGES! You mom's 
are so proud of you ! You girls are 
doing great ! ! !  
__
_______ .211 5 
Leather - You got yourself  o n e  
awesome daughter • oh,  b u t  you 
already k n ew t h at .  T h a n ks for 
everything. Skids, Jan Man. 
=-
-=---
----,--211 5 
T h e  T H E  H ap p y  C o u p l e  - I t ' s  
about t ime! Those barbecues wi l l  
be a reality before you know i t !  
Ha Ha Ha!  Congrats. Love, Aunt 
Psycho. 
,,.,.--
-,-,-
-
-,-,
-,..--
---,
,--·211 5  
Clown Lips - It's about tim e  you 
i n v e s t e d  in s o m e  g a l o s h es . 
H appy Belated Valent ines Day!  
Love, Psycho Babble. 
�=-�-=-=�--=....,.-'211 5 S P R I N G  B R E A K  - D a y t o n a  
Beach Lowest Price o n  Campus; 
don't be fooled -$209 for 8 days 
and 7 nights including bus;  don't 
put it off for another minute, call 
Tom or Brian at 345-9532. 
_________211 6  
P H I  S I G  IOTAS - Good l u c k  on 
N ationals ! You guys are doing a 
g reat j o b ! R e m e m b e r  we l o v e  
you ! 
_________ .211 5  
�Announcements 
A t t e n t i o n : VA G I  P h i  H o u s e .  
M a r y · W e b e r  i s  wai t i n g  for h e r  
o v e r d u e  books ! Yo u g u y s · are  
j e a l o u s  t h at 2 g i r l s  c a n  g et 4 
g u ys ! ! !  l . T. F . N .  t h e  c h i c k s  at  
Wal-Mart . 
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
 
2/1 5 
Sig Taus - meeting ton ight at the 
house,  7 :00 p . m .  
-,--,-----,-- ---·2/ 1 5  We're currently selecting students 
for o u r  s u m m e r  work program ! 
G r e a t  e x p e r i e n c e  $ 5 - 6 0 0 0 .  
C o ll e g e  c r e d i t .  F o r  i n f o .  w r i t e  
S U M M E R  W O R K  P.O .  B o x  8 5 5  
C h a r l e s to n ,  I L  6 1 9 2 0 .  I n c l u d e  
phone #. 
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 
212 1 
N E W L I S T I N G :  F u r n i s h e d  
h o u s e  t o  r e n t ,  4 - 5  b e d roo m s .  
Across t h e  street from D elta Tau 
D e l ta F rate r n i t y  H o u s e .  9 1 12 
month lease for 1 990-9 1 school 
y e a r ,  i n c l u d e s  t r a s h  s e r v i c e . 
S u m m e r  l ease avai l a b l e . 348-
0440. 
__
_______ .2/21 
H EY DOUG, RON , ERIC,  BRIAN, 
2 B Y, C O M B O ,  G R E G ,  STEV E ,  
DAVE, R USS, BILLY, MAH, SAM, 
T I M ,  K U R T S ,  PA U L ,  M I KE , I 
h o p e  y o u r  V- D a y  was gre at !  
Thanks for be ing s o  awesome .  
Love your floater. 
..,.--,--,,.,.----,-- --Z/1 5 Hey Mike,  you know w h at they 
say? BIG KNJFE, B IG . . .  POCK­
ET! !  We'l l  miss you ! Come back 
and visit soon !  From Jenny, Keri, 
John, and Dave. P.S.  - Our eyes 
are di lating. 
__
_______ 211 5 
P I K E  ACTIVES AND PLEDGES: 
Date Dash tonight  9 :30 .  Grab a 
date and get ready to party. Call 
T R E NT for detai l s .  Good L u c k  
Soko. 
_________ 211 5  
Sel l  your u nwanted items i n  The 
D a i l y  E astern N ews and m ake 
s o m e  e x t r a  c a s h  f o r  s p r i n g  
b r e a k !  Look on page 8 o f  T h e  
D a i l y  E a s t e r n  N ew s  f o r  m o r e  
detai l s .  
__________ h a  
by Bil l  Watterson 
�'4ER \1\1�0, I tx:lt-\l �1' 
t-\0�! t>o WE TI> �. t 
AA� AA'( OO�'l 'fl�1' � 
Pl.AST\t Q�GS! ¥NOH. t �T-
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 0  Thursday, February 15 ,  1990 The Dally Eastern 
Lady Panthers keep hopes al ive MANAGE YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS NEXT SUMMBRI By AL LAGATIOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
The second half of the Gateway 
Conference schedule has been a 
season of rev i val  thus far for 
· East ern 's  women's basket ball 
.., team. 
The Lady Panthers have won 
/ four straight, with three of the 
·-·. 1wins coming on the road .  Last 
· Saturday 's 72-5 1 domination at 'Dra ke ended a string o f  n i n e  
· 
'
unsuccessful Eastern voyages to 
• -< Des Moines, Iowa. 
. "We 're doing about as well as 
t we can do,"  said Lady Panther 
- coach Barbara Hilke. "Right now, 
we're hanging in there." 
Eastern ( 1 1 - 1 1 ,  7 - 6  in the 
Gatewa y )  currently resides i n  
fifth place in the Gateway, two 
games behind Bradley and a bid 
to the Gateway's postseason tour­
nament, which features the con­
ference's top four teams. The 
Lady Braves play at  Indiana State 
Thursday. Eastern travels t o  
Southern Illinois o n  Saturday. 
It wasn't too long ago that the 
Lady Panthers were 3-6 in the 
conference. 
"I just think everybody's atti­
tude has changes ," said Eastern 
Watc h  fo r t h e  D E N  
SPRING BREAK 
P R E V I E W  
THURSDAY, FEB. 22 
guard Shelly Ethridge. 
S ince then, forward Beverly 
Williams has been inserted in the 
start i n g  l i n e - up ,  while center 
Laura Mull has been coming off 
the bench to provide a formidible 
scoring punch. 
Following a loss to first-place 
Southwest Missouri State, the Lady 
Panthers went to Bradley and won, 
came home to beat Western Illinois 
and traveled to Iowa to beat 
Northern Iowa and Drake. 
It's led to a renewal of sorts. 
"Speaking for myself, when we 
go to games now, we go wanting 
to win and thinking we're going 
to win," Ethridge said. "Maybe 
before we were overconfident and 
took teams too lightly." 
But now Eastern is back in  
tournament talk. 
"It's f ive teams now," said 
tonight at 
play 
Nuts and 
Bolts 
and win valuable 
prizes! 
Here 's  a real McDeal 
99 ¢ Egg McMuffin 
99 ¢ Big MaC (After 4pm oniy) 
enjoy this deal Feb. 5-22 
MOTHERS and EXPECTANT MOTHERS 
Coles County WIC 
(Women, Infants , Children) 
Supplemental Food Program 
The Coles County 
WIC Program is a 
supplemental food 
program for preg nant 
women , i nfants and 
chi ldren .  Potential 
participants must 
demonstrate a medi­
cal or  nutritional rea­
son to qual ify. 
Food received 
i ncludes : 
M i lk ,  j u ice , cheese , 
eggs,  and cereal . 
I nfants may receive 
formu la, cereal , and 
ju ice .  Pregnant 
women may also 
qual ify for help with 
prenatal care . 
For Further Information 
Contact : 
Coles County WIC Program 
825 18th St. Charleston, IL 
Or Phone 348-0526 
Southern Illinois coach C indy 
Scott. "I dont' think any one of 
those teams is assured of any­
thing." 
While the Lady Panthers play 
three of their  rema ining fi v e  
games o n  the road, Bradley plays 
the majority of its final contests at 
home,  including its last three 
games. 
"Several things are going to 
have to go right for them to be 
gettable," Hilke said. "We haven't 
gotten much of a break this sea­
son." 
The Lady Braves travel to sev­
enth-place Indiana State Thursday 
and third-place Ill i n o i s  State  
Friday before hosting the confer­
ence's bottom two tea m s  in  
Western Ill inois  and Northern 
Iowa and Drake. i "We're hoping for Bradley to i 
lose," said Lady Panther guard 
Shelly Ethridge. 
Meanwhile, Eastern almost has 
to win every remaining game, 
including games against the top 
three Gateway teams. 
Ethri dge, at lea s t ,  proba bly 
wouldn't be too surprised. 
"I still think that we 're the best 
team in the conference," Ethridge 1 
said. 
Mothers 
Info Session: 
Thurs. , Feb. 1 5  - 4 : 00 p.m.  or 5 : 30 p.m. 
MLK Union 
Martinsville Room 
Our managers averaged $ 7,500 in profit 
Or Call 1 ·800-869-9346 
INCREASE YOUR JOB OPPORTUN 
En a Master's ._. In Jo1111allsm 
Columbia College Chicago offers an intensive program in reporting M 
local, state and national levels. Taught by professionals, it includes four 
in Springfield and four in Washington. Full-time students complete the 
in three semesters, usually in one year. 
The limited-enrollment program combines academic instruction with e 
reportorial experience, using Chicago as a primary laboratory. Fel� 
available and other financial aid may be arranged. 
fir llfll'lllllR, call er wrlll: The Graduate Division, Columbia 
600 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605-1996, 3121663-1600. 
Columbia College admits students without regard to age, race, color, sex, religion, physical 
and national or ethnic origin. 
Columbia College Chica 
Sell, Sell, Sell your unwanted items 
with a classified ad in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Budweis er.: 
KING OF BE E RS ®  
ATHLETE DF THE WEEI 
Heather Youngntan 
( Pi tts b o ro ,  I N - I n d i a n a p o l i s  
Bre be uf} , freshman forward , 
c a m e  o ff t h e  b e n c h  fo r 
s e v e n  p o i n t s a n d  fo u r  
re bounds to spark the Lady 
Panthers to a 7 7 -6 2 victory 
at Northern Iowa. 
Al Oaks 
( C a l u m e t  C i ty-T. F. S o u t h ) ,  
senior m i d d l e  d i stance run­
n e r, took top h o nors i n  the 
800-meter run at I :54.  7 2  in  
a fi v � - t e a m  m e e t  at  L a n t z  
Fieldhouse. 
ally Eastern News Thu rsday,  February 1 5 , 1 990 1 1  
ki l l  recru its : few but ta lented Spoo f i nds 
m didn't  need to recruit many skill 
players this year, and it didn 't. 
of the few skill players Eastern foot­
h Bob Spoo did sign to letters of 
Wednesday, they ' l l  likely get at least 
e to show off their wares if high 
accomplishments have anything to 
it. 
year, Spoo loaded up his recruiting 
ith 15 talented offensive skill play-
rdingly, of the 2 1  prep players the 
s signed Wednesday, only five are 
've backs or receivers ,  including 
setting quarterback Jeff Thorne of 
ton C e n tra l , runn i n g back N i c k  
n o f  M i lton,  Wi s . ,  and Thorne ' s  
te, wide receiver Chris Dudek. 
'tionally, Eastern signed quarterback 
Kelly of Utica, N .Y. ,  an extremely 
weapon who threw only three inter­
s his  senior year at Notre Dame 
hool .  
e of the reasons he chose Eastern 
cause the offense we run is very 
to (Eastem's)," said Kelly's coach, 
Stanimer. "He's good at sprinting out 
throws well on the run." 
y (6-0, 1 70 pounds) and Thome (5-
5) are similar in the respect that each 
oid the rush with his feet and stil l  
OKT DKAFf 
DAY 
BASS 1 .25 
INNESS 1 .25 
ALSO 
AK NITE 
oz Choice 
harbroiled 
Sirloin 
memade fries 
Slaw 
$5 . 95 
(5·9 pm) 
cc 
If (Thorne) were 6-foot or  
6-1 , every Big Ten school 
wou ld have been after h im .  
- Glenbard West 
coach Jim Covert 
'' 
retain throwing accuracy. Kelly has a 38-
inch  vertical leap, but  Thorne threw the 
ball considerably more in high school, set­
ting state records for c areer touchdown 
passes (57),  while passing for more than 
4,800 yards in his three years as a varsity 
starter. 
"If (Thorne) were 6-foot or 6- 1 ,  every 
B ig Ten school  w o u l d  have been after 
h i m , "  s a i d  G l e n bard We s t  c o a c h  J i m  
Covert,  whose l inebacker, Kevin Zeng,  
signed with Eastern. "That's the only limi­
tation. He 's going to have to fight, but he 
really has a feel for the game."  
With fourth -year j unior  Eric Arnold 
foregoing h i s  senior  year  of e l igibi l ity, 
Spoo said both recruited quarterback s  
could be given an opportunity to play in 
competition with redshirt freshman Kip 
Hennel l y  and j u niors Quinn S te iner and 
Lee Borkowski . 
"You look at the three we've got - what 
have they taken,  three or four snaps," said 
Eastern coach Bob Spoo. "Kip hasn 't even 
taken any snaps . . . .  To me , its a pretty 
wide-open situation ."  
Whereas the quarterback position might 
be somewhat still undetermined, there.'s lit­
t l e  d o u b t  r u n n i n g  backs  J am i e  J on e s ,  
Edson Castillo and Broe Montgomery form 
one of the Gateway Conference 's best trios . 
B ut ,  Isaac son, 6-0,  1 95 pounds and a 
product of a run-and-shoot h igh school 
offe n s e ,  c o u l d  grow into  a fu l l bac k ,  
according to Spoo, where Eastern will need 
help after John Sengstock and J .R.  Elder 
graduate next season. 
"He ' s  a good b locker ,"  sa id  M i l ton 
c oach Jerry S c h l i e m  of I s aacson , who 
rushed for more than 1 ,700 yards and 26 
touchdowns as a senior. "I think Eastern 
got a great one . He 's a strong runner, he 's 
got good hands and he loves the weight 
room." 
Even though Eastern 's biggest recruitng 
strength last year was at receiver, Spoo 
bagged a couple more thi s  year, both of 
whom could project as tight ends. 
Evansvi l le  Central ' s  Doug Wolf, 6-6, 
225 , played tight end in high school .  And 
W h e aton C e n tral  ' s  D u de k ,  6 - 3 ,  1 90 
pounds, has the size and skills to play wide 
receiver and tight end, Spoo said. 
• from page J 2 
receiver Chris Dudek (6-3 ,  1 95 ) .  Eastern 
also bagged second team all-state run­
ning back Nick Isaacson (6- 1 ,  1 90) of 
Milton, Wis .  
"Based on the makeup of our current 
roster, we felt we had to emphasize line­
men when recruiting this winter 's class," 
Spoo said . "It always takes a couple of 
years to determine how accurately you 
eval uate talent,  but we ' re qui te opti­
mi stic that  we again s igned a qual i ty 
group of young men."  
A s  e x pecte d ,  Spoo a d m i tted that  
Eastern ' s  football success  las t  season 
played a certain factor in its abi lity to 
recruit thi s winter. What 's  more , 1 5  of 
his recruits are from Illinois .  
' 'I ' m  an I l l inois  guy," Spoo sa id .  "I 
believe in Illinois players. And I beleive 
people can win with them. When I was 
coaching in the B ig Ten, one year they 
did a breakdown of B ig Ten rosters and 
there were more players from Il l inois  
than from any other state." 
S poo said many of h i s  players had 
verbally committed by Jan . 27 - one 
week after most  of the recruits made 
their official  campus v i s its  and m ore 
than two weeks before the official sign­
ing date. 
Smith Corona presents three products that can 
help make schoolwork academic. 
you can have the convenience of word processing 
features with the simplicity of a typewriter. 
The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word 
Processor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can 
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet, thanks to 
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character 
DataDisk capacity, and a crystal clear display, it 
makes it easy to transform B's into Ns. 
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter1 
the Smith Corona XO 4600 is the typewriter of 
preference . With its 16 character display and ap­
proximately 7,000 characters of editable memory, 
Of course, the pocket-size Spell-Right'" 300P 
also comes with impeccable references. In this 
case, a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus, 
a calculatoi; even a collection of challenging 
word games. 
So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at 
the end of this year1 
do�'t forget to think filll llll� ��.kT6�1).: 
Smith Corona at the TOMORROW'STECHNOLOGY 
beginning of this year. ATYOUR TOUCH'" 
For more information on th<sc products, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 locust Av<nu<, N<w Canaan, CT 06840 
or Smith Corona Canada, 440 Tapscott Road. Scarboroueh. Ontario. Canad.1 M IB IY4.  
" 
Spoo f i nds success i n  recru it i ng c las 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
Eastern football signees: 
Quarterbacks: 
Bnan Kelly 6·0 
Jeff Thorne 5·1 0  
1 70 
1 75 
Utica. N.Y. (Notre Dame) 
Wheaton Central 
Corey Miceli 
Joel Olson 
Mike Richan 
Kyle Price 
6·2 250 
6·4 250 
6·3 245 
6·6 285 
Eastern football coach Bob Spoo ended a 
rather anti-climati c ,  but very successful 
recruiting season Wednesday by announc­
ing the signing of 20 high school seniors 
and one junior college player to full or par­
tial scholarships. 
S p o o ,  whose  recruit ing anxiety was  
soothed with very early verbal commit­
ments from many of his signees,  actually 
had to decline scholarship offers to some 
athletes  because Eastern 's s c h o l arsh ip  
allotment was  filled before those prospec­
tive recruits made decisions. 
Running back: Defensive linemen: 
Nick Isaacson 6-0 1 95 Milton. Wis. Clint Hyde 6·2 235 
Chris Wilkerson 6·2 '230 
Receivers: 
Chris Dudek 
Doug Wolf 
Offenslv• linemen: 
6� 
6·6 
190 
225 
Wheaton Central 
Evansville. Ind. (Central) 
Clint Conway 6-4 225 Paducah, Ky., (Tiighman) 
Linebackers: 
nm Jones EH 210 
Jim Noll 6·1 205. 
Kevin Zeng 6·3 205 . 
Fueled by last season 's 9-4, I-AA play­
off quarterfinal success and the straightfor­
ward image of Spoo and h i s  s taff, the 
But ,  the Panthers were still able to  bring 
in a bevy of offensive l inemen to help ease 
the loss of three senior starters from last 
year 's squad. 
Aaron Hill 6·4 235 OuOuofo Def9nsive backs: -:. Bo.b Ka�ov 6-2 250 La.oe "Tech Sean Ore(l(iel . 6.1 t90 
Wayne Keneipp 6·2. 255 Chicago (Leo/Moraine Valley CC) 
Don Mensik 6-3 240 Oall Forest (Tinley Park) 
Jim Rose. 6-Q 180 
• Skill  players su p p le ment 
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With j unior college All-America center 
Randy Wintner already enrolled at Eastern, 
Wednesday it signed Lane Tech center Bob 
Karlov (6-2, 250 pounds) ,  Wayne Keneipp 
( 6 - 2 ,  2 5 5 )  fro m  Moraine  Val ley  
Community College and a pa ir  of local 
preps, Mattoon 's Kyle Price (6-6, 285) and 
Robinson 's Mike Richart (6-3 ,  245) .  
American defensive tackle John Jurkovic 
could also come from this c lass ,  as the 
Panthers signed defensive l inemen Clint 
Hyde (6-3, 235) of Downers Grove North 
and first-team all-state Chris Wilkerson (6-
2, 230) of Indianapolis, who 's also one of 
Indiana's top prep shot putters. 
(Ky.) Tilghman,  one of the nation' 
successful high school programs. 
Eastern also signed Jones '  Ti 
teammate, offensive guard Clint 
(6-4, 225) .  
Panthers signed nine sorely needed offen­
sive linemen, two quality prep defensive 
tackles, three solid l inebackers and a pair 
of agressive defensive backs. 
Additionally, Spoo was able to supple­
ment his class with an assortment of five 
offensive skill players. 
Karlov helped b lock  for O h i o  S tate 
signee, running back Alex Rodriguez, the 
Chicago Sun-Times Player of the Year. 
"He 's thrown the shot at about 59 feet," 
Spoo said. "That means he 's got some great 
explosiveness." 
Strong safety Sean Drendel (6-1 
an all-stater who also rushed for m 
1 ,500 career yards as a tailback, was 
two defensive backs Eastern sign 
Rose (6-0, 1 80) is  an agressive, h 
according to Chicago-area high 
coaches .  
"In terms of targeting a specific need -
the need for offensive l inemen - it seems 
l ike we hit it," Spoo said. "We did very 
well. But how well? Only time will tell on 
that." 
"When I saw that fi lm (of Karlov) ,  he 
was just an awesome player just in terms of 
sustaining," Spoo said. " . . .  His dad coached 
that l ine and that line j ust sustained the 
whole time. He real ly epitomized that in 
my judgment." 
Linebacker Jim Noll (6- 1 ,  205) ,  brother 
of John, a senior-to-be at Eastern, headlines 
a dependable trio that wil l  have a tough 
time of breaking an extremely deep Panther 
corps that loses only one starter. Also sign­
ing were Glenbard West's Kevin Zeng (6-3,  
205) and Tim Jones (6- 1 ,  2 1 0) of Paducah 
Offensively, the Panthers signed 
setting quarterback Jeff Thome (5- 1 
of Wheaton Central  and h i s  te 
The heir  apparent  to graduating  A l l -
KRIS THORSSON/Staff photographer 
Eastern's Craig Campbell pulls down Missouri's Buddy Smith during Smith's 8-2 victory Wednesday night 
at Lantz Gym.  Eastern beat the Tigers 24-16 .  
Wrestlers streak to 24-1 6 wi n 
By JON DAVIS 
Staff writer 
What started out looking like a 
long night for Eastern's wrestling 
team soon evolved into a reliev­
ing victory as the Panthers cruised 
by M i s so uri 24- 1 6  thanks to a 
three-win run and a forfeit. 
The Tigers came out storming 
in the  fir s t  two b o u t s  to p u t  
Eastern i n  an early deficit. 
"They ' re a c ontrol -oriented  
wre s t l i n g  tea m , "  head c o a c h  
Ralph McCausland said .  "They 
gave us  trouble ,  but fortunately 
several of the boys were able to 
dominate and wrestle their match­
es in their own style." 
Dean Souder ignited a flame in 
-
scoring Eastern 's first win of the 
n ight ,  a 6-0 dec i s ion over  Jon 
F i c ke n  at 1 3 4 ,  b u t  t h e  Tigers  
roared back with Chip B unner, 
who handled the Panthers '  Tom 
Watkins 1 1 - 1  to give Missouri a 
comfortable 1 2-3 team lead. 
Eastern 's Terry Murphy (37-9) 
came back w ith the first of the 
Panthers ' three big wins. Murphy 
found a formidable opponent in 
Missouri 's Greg Warren, who had 
the Panther standout down 3 - 0  
early. But, the Panthers ' standout 
proved why he is a contender for 
the NCAA Tournament, scoring 
seven points in the final period to 
post a 9-5 win at 1 50 pounds. 
Murphy was followed by fresh­
man Tom H u g u n i n , w h o  t o o k  
Missouri 's Freddie Darris down at 
will .  A late third-period surge by 
Darr i s  c l o s e d  the  g a p ,  b u t  
Hugunin came out o n  top 1 2- 1 0  
for the win at 1 5 8  pounds. 
The Panthers ' Cris Pradel made 
it three in a row when he took the 
Tigers ' Dan Dunkin to his back in 
the final  period to come from 
behind in an 8-5 victory. The win 
tied the score at 1 2- 1 2  through the 
1 67-pound match. 
M i s s o ur i  temporar i l y  went  
ahead on  Chuck Thompson 's 9- 1 
major decision over Tom Carroll 
at 1 77 .  B ut, a forfeit at 1 90 fol­
lowed w ith a p in  by Eastern ' s  
Copache Tyler (30-5) ,  who stuck 
the Tigers ' B obby Henderson in 
I :4 7,  closed the door shut. 
Knee i njury sidel ines M i roncow 
Eastern sophomore center Jeff 
M ironc o w  i nj ured h i s  knee  
against Illinois-Chicago Tuesday 
night and is out indefinitely. 
The injury occurred with 5 : 5 1 
left i n  the first  ha lf  of the  
F l ame s '  7 7 -65  w i n  over  the 
Panthers in  Association of Mid­
Con tinen t Universit ies  action . 
Mironcow w a s  attempt ing  to  
retrieve a long rebound, but  the 
ball sailed over his head, and he 
twisted his knee trying to get a 
hand on it. 
Head coach Rick Samuels said 
the extent of the injury will not 
be known for three to five days. 
Center Derek Kelley will start in 
Mironc o w ' s  place S aturday at 
Cleveland State, he added. 
• Continued on page 11 
Barclay wi I I  f org 
sen ior  el ig i b i l ity 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer 
Senior goalkeeper Mike B ar­
clay, who helped Eastern's soccer 
team to a 1 0-2-3 record last fall, 
has decided to forgo his final sea­
son of eligibility. 
B arclay said he started weigh­
ing the p o s i t i v e  and negat ive  
aspects of  staying at  Eastern after 
the outdoor campaign, but dido 't 
make h i s  d e c i s i o n  u n t i l  l a s t  
week. 
" After the o u tdoor  season 
ended, I knew it was something I 
had to think about," Barclay said. 
"Then, after Delwood (the Coca­
Cola Classic Men's Indoor Tourn­
ament in St .  Louis  Feb .  2-4) , I 
knew I couldn ' t  leave the team 
out in the cold. I had to let coach 
(Cizo Mosnia) know for recruit­
ing . 
"There are more opportunities 
for me if I graduate than if I play 
another season ." 
M o s n i a  said he  had h e ard 
rumors about Barclay leaving, but 
w a s  u n s ure u n t i l  B ar c l a y  a p ­
proached him. 
"(Mike) had his reasons for not 
coming back, and they were good 
reasons ,"  Mosnia said. "He did 
what he thought  was r ight  for 
himself. 
"He was normally supposed to 
graduate , but we redshirted him 
one year, so he had another year 
of e l i g i b i l i ty left .  He fe l t  that  
there was no future for h i m  in 
soccer after college." 
B arclay, who i s  maj oring in 
speech c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  and 
m i noring in b u s i n e s s ,  sa id  he  
plans to  move back to  h i s  home­
town area, Downers Grove. 
" I ' l l probably  m o v e  up to 
Chicago, which i s  where most of 
my family l ives,  and look for a 
job up there," he said. 
As far as his career as a Pan­
ther ,  B ar c l a y  sa id  he h a s  n o  
regrets. 
" I ' m  not  leav ing here bi tter 
wi th the coac h ,  players, or the 
soccer program, and t 
b itter wi th  m e , "  B arcl 
" T h e s e  y e ars  have be 
enjoyable and I have a lot 
memories .  I ' m  just loo 
w ard to the a lum ni  ga 
fall ."  
Wi th  B arc l a y ' s  
Mosnia wil l  have t o  co 
on filling another openi 
Panther 's starting l ineup. 
B arclay thinks the job 
to j unior Dave Middle 
split  time with B arclay 
but was injured for the I 
son. 
"(Middleton) i s  outs 
Barclay said. "He really 
on my toes. I wouldn't 
half as good without hi 
me to do my best." 
Mosnia, though, said 
recruiting for a goalie ev 
B ar c l a y  to ld  him he 
returning . 
"I 've been recruiting 
keepers, and the ones 
ing at are qual ity ones, 
said. "Middleton has a 
elbow, and he is waitin 
OK to practice from 
I want to be able to 
selves  up;  we can ' t d 
one keeper." 
